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- V i
"eathcr Forecast
The Legislature Got a gUnsettled "Weather. Good Start; Har-mo-ne-General Cloudy;
Warmer. EXCLUSIVE ASSOCIATED PRESS LEASED WIRE TELEGRAPH SERVICE
VOL. XXXIV. NO. 55. LAS VESAS OA1LY OPTIC, TL"SSSY, JANUARY 1. 13tt CITY EDITION
CHANGES IS
Jan. ii. LtiflARliTOLL BESTANDPATTERS IN PRIVATE SLEUTHS COLORADO ELECIS "rir'ISBN SENDS BESS? res haa.-s- oe e: various standingpose- - tc jwuir riij'csas to Bel!
SENATE 'ID" i HOLD OP CARD Tl TO THE ' cccit-Ittef- es of tie Asiatear Athletic' Uaioa cf tie Called States.HIS CONCLUDING cs T. K.:iy, president of tie body. . THE PREVAILING
NOTE
vnhh Kii'n a ';&. crews.
v,"rj;;c - legislature
?f liUl f"T the at permitti.-.- :
ci:i-- s r.Tj'J ;i,"";is to adopt tie comici-- .
sxn fana of oi em stent, tie govem-o- r
ureed fu"er extension of the ;
' ceci. ed to caiae any rerTesectativesI! PLAYERS SENATEILSO from tie Rocky laonatata associationHE5SM ca the ground that the ir.a.ti.iss of
ttat justified such acuoa.
ASSERT THEY ARE THOROUGHLY EL PASD PCL!C CR A CLEVER I SHAFP.OTH GETS THE LONG Atatier surprise was tie dropping
cf Everett E. Brown, president of the
Chicago Athletic ascociStioa and a
PRESIDENT-ELEC- T MAKES LAST j "The path cf reform in that field." j
OFFICIAL COMMUNICATION AS j be added, "is uBnFtionay.y tie paibj
LEGISLATURE OPENS WITH (J-
UDICATION THAT THERE
WILL BE NO STRIFE. -
CFIN TERM V -i ; LE THOMAS SUC-
CEEDS LATE VR. HUGHES.
RLSE AT EXPENSE
TRICKY FAK-R- S
ACCORD WITH HIS PR3-GRES- Si
VE DOCTRINElot greater lieedonx. Tie question o ,GOVERNOR t former president cf the A. A. L".,
muni-i-pa- l government is perhaps tbej
most fcrious question concerning the
j frcai tie cianip:cnsi:p committee,
; p:at-i2- ia his stead E. C. Kacey, pres-- I
ideat of tie Central association.WILLINO TO STEP COWS CATTH LIC2KS FED EANEEDI3TH HEX AE EEKOCEATSrgamzation of methods of garemmentWANTS PCOGSAM CONTINUED that now confronts rasia natca. I ; f
BACA WILL JEEP HIS SEAT
THE VERSATILE SPEAKER HAS
ENTRENCHED HIMSELF AND
Win. HOLD HIS JOB.
EOT TWELVE REPUSLICANS, INURGES MEMBER6 OF THE LEGIS-I"- '" T ffW,TM AND MARTIN BECLARE FHCKEY CFFSSS ARE ENGAGEliberrr ,jtmij; tbe wav of
TO ENACT MANY RE- - lrw!ic? rrsaaizatioa. ! THEY WILL YIELD VP CHAIR- - 11 FLEECES VICTiWS WHENLATURE CCSFORMiTY WITH PLEDGES,VOTE FOR THEM.--COPS" a?.-- :vMANSHiPS LONG HELDFORMS INTO STATUTES The tarcaw fcas not len served s
af-- hf-- di-h- '. )?." wat:nc-- s ;)se gover--j
Erowa was criticized by some of tie
officials of tie snion because of c:s
ruliuss at tie water polo enampioa-siip- s
in Pittsturs last winter.
y.T. Kirby, however, acknowledged
his splendid wcrfc in ieialf of tie
associatioa and said tiat Mr, Browa
should retaia tie membership oa the
board of governors. James E. Suili-va-n
was naEed as chairman of the
championship committee, while his
MEim mum mnmm i i mumum masrituilural schools. hortk-alrara-l FALL TO EE
THERE WILL BE NO OPOOSITION
IN REPUBLICAN RANKS TO
RATIFYING HIS ELECTION.
schools, scbools of po'il'jry treedlB?-- ;
and the rest, and t.er hive done es-- ; nECLARES NO APPOINTMENTS L. S-- ROSS. CKE CF THE PRISON- -' EASE OF MAKING SELECTION
ROASTS CORPORATION LAWS
SAYS THEY ARE A DISGRACE TO
THE STATE AND SHOULD BE
MADE MORE MODERN
CCNTRASTS WITH STORMY
SESSION CF LAST YEAR.
ERS. RECENTLY HELD A
POEITI-O-
WILL GO TO PERSONS OTHER
THAN "PROGRESS! VE
tellent work, l; n a n ore eectixe
way still has teen foacd hj whk-f- c
tbe fanntT can b served. Lectures
; associates are Bar'eo . Weeks of
j Metropolitan a.siociatscn, Thomas F.
Eiley and Eduarc E. Eab'o of tie
New England association, E. C.
and schools and experimental farms Santa Fe, N. M, Jan. u Those
members of the state legislature whoTrenton X J. Jan. 14. President-
- j attached to schools Tti, iaa. 11. 1 S. Ear-.- DecTer, Jao. 11. Former Governor
Cliarie 5. Taoasas aaJ Goveraor
.er rri cpentJv tor -
tVuiiioa, jai. 1 4- - Frtni-i- -i
ttr. t Wissoi;" ai TrtLtoi.
itii-eica- siat ie o&& ""pi-- k OJtI. . j- - rt e"x-r- ' .1, i x. t -- i.rv cc.. r t c;iecelect Woodrow Wilson,
in bis capa-- 1 are excellent tut they can not of tlens-cit- y
as governor of New Jersey, sent! selves push ziieir work fcoise. Soiae
his second annual message to the j states have gone mmh beyond tsis
i, ;.i.,t wKi.h Amvened today. It and we should folow them witi sesL"
f'snter seretpiosreSe:v" lor tie or cf lie ie ,T. L.
eniatrsiijoi!, icougrt from arEiO-"- ! operaiTe of is I ver aiid o Cn- -
Rac-e- cf the Ctitral association, J. , came to Santa Fe expecting to par--
Franklin cf tie Southern Pacific I ticipate in or witness a fight upon
associatioa and H. W. Fitzpatrick of j the opening of tie regular session of
the Sou:! era association. I the state law making body today,
; j were disappointed, whether agree- -
CHAMPION NOT IN IT. j ably or not remalis to be seen. It
elected UtiteJ States senators frora
Clcrs-I- tcdiy, tie setat.? aid house
votitz Si-- ; arately. Twelve repuiti-eas-s
ia tie ic ise aal taree in tie
sesate voted for the democratic can-- 1
v.as his last formal appeal to the j On the option cf eronomy. Gover- - c:iie leaiers re lit fctiaie won
legislature for the completion of the nor Wilson says: "The ios:ness of 'smeaeca liai lit tew t:
program of progressiva legislation for' the state is conducted with a wane-- j sooia Lave tie svyjcn cf a ttlted
which he declared himself when he fulness, a duplication cf elort, con-- , titmotraiic is tie tt
ce railTiiii la Cc.3rs.aa, wire arrest-- 1
ed zie Hi fao pciiee tils xmrsr,
ia aSer fillswii a io".i-- i
cp t! 11 gssiCers ia Hstrf 'cCcy.
Tie ic-l.'- r4tTei a. tfp tiAt tie,; fusion ana coniiict or oncuon woien bb be ts&B u.s presiueitiai utsltook ofuca
idites ia compUance ir.ti pledge ' New Tork, Jan. it Jack McUer- - wa3 tound that Speaker Romaa I
So. I taken prior ta tie orcaier I ntott, the first American to win the concerning the probable v.a- -
electk-a- to srptort tie
'
senatorial fopen golf ciami ionsilp of the United j seating of w hom there has been much,
caxdli&tea rec-eiv- tie vigiest pre-- states, who has held tie title for two ! talk and speculation, haa Hrm!j In-
ferential vote. Tie vote of tie two years, may not defend t;s title la tie j trenched himself In the chair and '
a visid-c-Foremost among tie laws aavocat-!- 1 j no business enten.Ti.se could survive; Lito:t to oU; lie fiesoaacs,.for six moBti& There is aa extraor- - i lie wmel Tinay pvea to tie. o revision of tie Etat-- : izg is tie Httl St Hegs, iZjcLzlzg.Tier tiaii2 tiit tiT couii see tiejLave bvm so lar &oIiiao crvITllllr tosses stood: Siort term Thomas open tournament this year. WienHere ' hold-n- p tirt-5- tie wiricw and tiat was not likely to be dislodged. Itwas discovered also that there likely
would be no unpleasantness over the
ter laws In tie matter oi arawins - .
.,M., i , t" s , - v IDeas.) S?: Waterman (Rep.) ; Via-- ilcDermott reached New York yes- -juries. Tie governor recommends tie 'O'.--- ! II 'i j Sid C5being independent of one ' zatioa of lie &ew sete. Tie re-- sent 1--commission form of government for
Ktronelv in favor as etr.it: r down tie stairs.1'aDOther and yet natarally belonging jtjaaizBiion triemeiit wi Total Hi
' meet had been set for June i and 5 j senaiunm suuanon, every indication
term Siafrota iDern.) sS; ' at Brooklyn. being that United States Senator
. it is - as be
.j! Oi COiir - t - Lo-- eOUAA li t' " " - i . - . i - . cash, aiout !... l:.- -' ... Tft 9 S!T1tr a TIC infill Wnk-f- i I TVa r 1 -- - .1. .4nfA w w - , v ' c ..v. ' . . I- "I guess that will tee? me out of Fall's which occurred lastof c:a-- ds ar3 three " (2P-- ) M; Cattiia (Pro.) 1; feconomics in me duih;, v. .ca. thei ought to be drawn together, sunpii-- ; mr.tets to ue o;aer senaiors ett.i.r . "t spring and which has been attackedtion. ?I iter fDem.) 1; absect 1. Tctal 'in contiuMou ue uait.m c . . , . . , ... 5 . ...
ueu, uroug-u- i iuuj propes iuiiu-.,,- o uk-B- oy rans, 3l a ineiBt tpoa Jt'u.-Tr.- s
s ee r ; -- d
it,-
- he said, "as 1 esp?ct to s.til for
England about the middle of May."
ilcDermo-- t said he planned his ear-
ly departure ia ordr to have plenty
cf tine to practice for the Tritlsh
of
"31. i t . 1 ;itrc-d- s as tielra.
as illegal by various persons, would
formally be ratified by botb house-- s
early ia tie session witho-i- t . opposi-
tion from E'nong tie ranks of the re- -
publicans..
ire ejection wa ee ratttiea ror- -
Ciily it a. joint session tomorrow. A j
future cf tie tai:t-t:r- - ia tie senate j
hope that New Jersey will ratify tie
constitutional amendments providing
a tax on incomes, and the election of
United States senators by direct vote
of the people. The governors mess-
age was written while the president- -
pruned, and put upon a footing or el- - j a roiee in tie tettroi
jficiency, which will also be a footfn?' co1i2B.iaee and in Ui :
of economy and Quick responBihili. ! ieavie;.
j We are wasting tie public moneys j tneators MiruE
land are not cettin.s the Tesulu wni'Ci -.- ..s-. W-- v t
:ie---cpen csampf-osntr- ,5i SiZi-.s- r Eecier' speacb. it:
good busings methods iiouid urce lIt ize senate, bczh. r- - taien ii:s ctocj-- i4.-- r ta ' ""7 ' w"eleca as in Bermuda, and constitutes The goTernor dwells at length oa:j3rfi so s- -e in H. remarts cf tf:s a ra-i- y t'tl'itr. ier i , ig fir tiie tournament ate, Mr. McDermott would stillv,i nw iwiHtinai writing since elec-- , j it will get to work Without any pr.iti .t, ix- , -- -? cecaer cnucizea ine siemr.t--sa consti- -J j "tie nee4 and demand fo prciueBt-eiec-- i any specuu rfeieret.:t IV-t- a harp t'mo f.-- ct ss rrri tfa Tarnrr-- .non.
a
j Uininary squabbles. "
J Speaker Eaca strengthened his po-- 1
sitlon skilfully while his enemies be- -'
1'eved he was weakenins. e cur- -
ried support from tie progressives
j by giving his support to Ueorse Ar-- j
mijo, Bull Moose candidate for pres- -
idential elector, for chief clerk of
At the outset of tie document there; lie ar.uaoa in me sen-- ie ; - - 71; l;7 Smtes senator ceclarln that he re--! and have at least a week's practice.
i8 a personal note of regret at leaving. mfsa-;- e i'1 "f 'r - 'w- rarde-- i it as anvtixn, but reform. i but he declared ttat in justice toNew Jersev, and an expression of gra- - lbe of the t mi Cif direBcea in tiat body. - Vo?e ia 8At.: r";te4 sutM WB. those who were financing Bis trip toProposed amendments to the nat, -- ery at ee,ti.ude and obligation to those wh0 j caii-- t and.rstand why any ? t50r ta SQCeee3 iale Jacea :,K. Enjiand he ought to have mc pracon. He says: rat ehona be earprised at tie d:- - :y e bess,ood by him in carrying out reforms. j 4bn)ad
"T--o great amendmenzs to the con- - ciimk.n of Governor WUsan tiat be IOAlmost without preface, however, the "lerntaa (Rep.) 3; Srevena .Pro) 1.
governor calls attention to the laxity," . , .v, l m L7a v IJ Assent 1. Total 35. AMMONS TAKES OFFICE.
Denver, Jan. 11. With no more
rauncauon oizsew di,-- r Senaur Jax Iof the state's corporation law. Withjloe . . . U .ted States senator, long una I
the hope that New Jersey shall nev-- 1. . ' " , - .-- w! Hafwu-ia.- M tae aem"". j Shafrotli iDern.) !;; Dawsca (Rep.) clamor than two strokes of the clock,
c party in tie ena;e solidly with f.. oo-o,- ha pal mi me motner uiir 1 asaui - , . , . .... . . I cer--(ko m-- ia addressed to!,tt"u' " '""".tim in tee views he expresses.
. 7; Hanter rem.t i; absent 1; to-- Ellas M. Ammons, democrat, became
" ta! ZZ. I governor of Colorado this afternoonli - V -- -.. ' v . .. ... ...TitiiA
1 CLaiiESS
- w o or.il ilia onwnHmdviT nrv ' .....
legislature that is for the first time . . , . , kao,r OI DO dlss" I:t,laa j ; fte m mu: i i.iieu iaiCT sen- - i ma ine macr.ir.ery ot tue siae cnang- -during his administration, democratic," m or e ecuon of senaors , SeMIor sniiii said: 1 do iwt a?--, t;. short term: Thomas (Dem.) SO; jed most of its personnel with his in- -
tie senate. He pulled his wires care-
fully and created a situation entirely
to his liking. Consequently ha Eki
serene in the speaker's chair and
there is little likelihood that any ef-
fort will be made to remove hint.
The situation in regard to Seuator
Fall Is regarded as a fortunate cc
as the legislators are anxious to get
down to the real work of law making
and do not care to get embroiled ia a
senatorial fight at this juncture. Sen-
ator Fall appear to have the ur.ani
VatIi r.rtinrrian ?of the people of lie secaae. i believe hsn, " " " " i i: ual 5.The corporation laws oi me uree niton the legislature the ratifica-- S . ,. i vened at noon
notoriously stand in need of altera-:,- . . . tfc ' mM1,m,,ti w a nomo. pian c,
--wu. fis crired o" j United States senator, long termSh&froth (Dejn.) 6; Itewsoa (Rep.)
i: Cauiia tPro.) 1; total 3.
WiU s acoptea. iractau. .ou.s- - .They are; a ilil c-- t nt:ratc.ry
The cannon oa the capitol grounds
was silent. The usual inaugural
guard of state militia, was absent
Only the many American flags deco-
rating the state house bore testimony
to the activities within.
tion, tne governor . ican not keep our place among the
W. W. Witilfe-- I tcid canpadga
aay witn tie old hard and last ntlei
ot seniority and yet tie
vslue of those who have for a;
lone time in The eesate."' Preluding the installation of the i mons support of ail the republican
manifestly inconsistent witn tne llr j progressive states of the Union and'
terests of the people in the
tant matter of monopoly, and as they j (u, esIlTe.s ,lie
stand, far from checking mnPol5''if.aIjsfafIioii I fe- - in the knowledge
they actually tencourage it The lUat hen . down d,ks of
whole country has Set its face acainst;?ovrcor j .J, jMVe, lu,m 1a. lb.;
Wlvv,M t - ? otOB Jaik 14. John W. Weeks,!
ials tie house and senate?t. .r. wt- - tcX Newton, receiTea a EiiCorlty rote; state ine senate was called to ord ta tie depart-- S flSr Waited States senator ia both convened at noon in their respective ter noon tytcsses cf tie Jlassaehasetts legist-'chambe- to vote for tie first pair of J aay a ew inmntes atJQHNSQN ON THE n.er.t of justice S investigate affairs 1this metnoa ot rormmg u.- - han(js of 5pliaior Ut, a man o: He polled tie tVJ repub-- , .United States senators selected by : Lieutenant Governor E. C. de Baca., re tooaynations and creating monopoly, Gover- - of Crow :r.c!;.;s in ilontasa.proved character, cspaciiy. fidelity. the the vote of the reocle in Co orado. : 'ier a piajer oy tue nev. j. m.v ctT.vn iss strensti. T a tie senatenor iiauu ucumo, devniion to ih nv,h!ic se'vice s v. a 2
way to mm .escat-e- ess postcfSce ap-;'- ot as: eesa, we Uem.) MUST SFRVF tEMTPMfCSII. la tie house tie vote was:-propria ea Mil.
fchimer the lieutenant governor ma--
a short address In which he urged
Jib. senators to forget politics and
j get down to work. Mr. de Haca de-- j
dared that there will be no big polit
the people of New Jersey," he con-- o, & ly(e o ,,.v ;t of ,he
continues, "do not dissent from the g.ue de?jre iMr pal,i5c ,f.a t0 ,,5.
common judgment that our law must fom f )ook batl. ,-h- ,vjp titprevent these things and prevent them pdmiraf jon t0 thst fine grow of nfn"
Wet-ks- . 134: Whiffle. . The two San Francisco. Jan. It. William F.Arscy apprtrkilOB K3, f?3.!
sC- PL'GlLiST SS ARRESTED ; 1. was repc-tte- iit cam w reffK fv or. i ifetal scieiie taritf revisioa a-
; houses will meet ia joint convection Kepi-enbach- , president and George II.
?lr.
' tc morrow to ratify tie vole i Kester, cashier of the Lewtston Na- -very effectually." in the houses whose na".r-- s 3:1 ical battle in New Jlexieo for lour' tional bank of Idaho, must serve the j:d;DER OF POLICE. I1--? cor.-.Itte- d before ways ai
; sentences pt five years each imposed Hence there 110 'lsoa forSmith ismeans wes:.i.. political intrigue and wire pulans
and the present legislature,
-- JackCick. J.;.n. It.- - F J. Wada kxi backtr:j and t? aiicn .'an. it. iiui.iai.ua uietu. zub iluto aistrtct
reiscy cotKnr.::ee coestrr never cosld t AMen Smith, was reflected United ; court decision handed down here
The governor says the statutes of knows acd houore. ,ho :h?
the state should be amended to pro-. Jn whta , wle
vide some responsible official super- - no rtldeen)ed r,t Uke ,vItfse
vision of the whole process of in-- who fcave reEdem, ,7 e nc
and provide, in addition,corporation cftle,.iS, ,wo rears p-- s isbV.
salutary checks pon unwarranted u ;& nwn v?1.0 ,in e?TrT
leiTywes; v s . ro- - r f,tf V ' n lr!-c- ve;te"'ii IV. confirms to f1n1 r. f.w
.'re.
X?bv.soa. r.e?rt
vsj takfs ct? a
hy ie oca.
-- rin here early ii- - nave soucz -- - -
i.ce is
nval cf ctieaco Haiure will be held tomorrow to r&ti-- j
t V S 6' 3
ting politics . and remembering its
duty, should get down to work sad
enact some beneficial legls'afli for
New Mexico.
1 ' O Old 0 Uii j lit'
ni '''n k t t t i i '"t
A. a j pi,-- . i- p o t tl f t
hev
and fictitions increases or raim--
No leritimate business will be injur-
ed or harmfully restricted by such
Rcion These matters affect the hon- -
O L
"he C
til-5- ! f .- - . ' 5 , " ! ..
state win sustain
Slla;!-- ; RO OthpiSi-- oe
d v, ' a s or t '- -v c- -
.,". a centn
v, CCS
ixisaa, J
vaiaes sr.t--
cen7s oa -
:n i 1,3 -
Keppenbaoli and Kester were cct-- v
ct- -J m Ap- - , I YV, o i ' it i
t c r satv mi f - c r - . .
th - m"' to 'vf r' o' ji
cf currencv icr a
of seven y, ars On each of tive
tv c t'i - cv" t -- e cue' t1 i, u
f p 4i .e e "t .rp-- i v
rj'i t a- - -- rtr' Lit c '
fo
to tior and sood faith of the state. z a .cehand
and
eas:
; c
r of Dona Ana comitv i
for t" r- i ishould be acted upon at once
Boran Is
Ju 14 O- - t.e f --sk Li.it
"i". E 1. . h aj. r- - t "i e
S A'r-- s nt. o- - o u- - -- - a
c - The i? h,
T--- -- C K. I F-- r
turn awav
IS WIT, T
Kse. A
S--
. ! I
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C 01 11- -
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a-
-- ?
with clear purpose.
AfteT declaring that the staie should
t
ite bo
out ft- -
free reo--
:i v.m
a- -
i sr
0 A EST C.47E CCrt S
enact legislation to protect us e luow ;
from irresponsible persons who offer friends,
for sale securities cf every sort, the
tn J 1 i 't I ' - r- - ' . . iSTICs.
- C
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LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC, TUESDAY, JANUARY 14, 1913.TWO
bound craft of commerce shall be
benefited by this mighty work of
man.iZOLD STOVELL IS WINNER OF
eauceo ri ices1 II C. L ESSAY CONTESTit NEWS FROM THE CAPITAL
Santa Fe, N. M, Jan. 14. The state
board of equalization, composed of
the governor, the auditor, the secre-
tary of state, the attorney general
and the traveling auditor, met in the
senate chamber of the capitol yester
Writes Best Story of the Lecture on "The Panama Canal and the
Saa Francisco Exhibition," Which Was Given Here on Janu-
ary 4, by Dr. Frederick Fisher Cecil" Redd and Bennie
SMckfadden Are Close Seconds and Will Be Given Prizes
for Their Work Essays Will Be Exhibited at World's Fair.
The judges in the essay contest , torn of the cut. This was prevented
A. the best by terracing the sides and after thisheld by the Y. M. C. for
Go into effect today on all
Fall and Winter Clothing, Shoes, Hats
and Furnishings
Following our custom, wej inaugurate to-da- y our Semi-Annu- al
Clearance Sale, an Event of real importance, and one looked for-
ward to, each season, by hundreds of shrewd buyers.
It's a big chancs for you to save money, anywhere from 25 to 50 per cent on anything in our line,
and you should not fail to take advantage of it.
nrrittpn ,,nnn the lpc.ture recent- - they had no more trouble.
ly given by Dr. Fisher on "The Pana-- The locks had 12 pairs of gates as
ma Canal and the San Francisco Ex well as emergency gates to be used
in case of accident. Each lock lifts
a vessel SO feet until a level of 85
feet is reached. The greatest amount
of cement used in these locks would
day, commissioners and assessors from
all over the state being present
Attorney General Frank W. Clancy
made; a statement at the opening of
the meeting that this was the first
that had been held under the new
state law to carry out the provisions
regarding the assessment of proper-
ty at its fully value He added that
he, for one, would bespeak the co-
operation of all the county commis-
sioners and assessors and all corpora-
tion offlcials to the end that an
equable taxation may be had.
Governor McDonald introduced a
form a pyramid large enough to cov
er the largest railroad station in the
world, the Pennsylvania station at
New York. The large tunnels at each
end of the locks to let the water in
position" have made their awards.
The essays were judged from the
standpoint of spelling, grammar, n
and the incorporation of the
salient facts which the lecturer
fcrought out. Harold Stowell was
given ft rating by the Judges of 9G.5,
thus assuring him of the first prize,
but Cecil Redd, with a mark of 96,
and Bennie Strlckfadden, with 95.5,
"follow so Closely that it has beeu
decided to give a second prize of a
silver T. M. C. A. button and a third
prize of a bronze button. The first
prize is a beautiful gold Y. M. C. A.
button given by President George II.
Kinkel.
The essays were so. close in their
and out are large enough for the larg gresolution in which he cited the factthat certain information is not at
hand to permit the board to proceed
est train to run through.
On September 25,. 1915, the first
ship will pass through the locks
from the Atlantic to the Pacific.
The woik at the canal has called
for several new inventions in machin
intelligently in fixing the valuation of
all property and he therefore moved
that more time be given so that all of
ncials and corporations of the newery one of which is the flat car un-
loaded in the form of a plow, drag
ged the length of the train by a cablemarks that The Optic will publish '
the second and third prize papers to- - j which, as it winds on the drum,
draws the unloader toward it. Thus
it is with American, brains, Ameri-
can machinery, and red blooded
American boys who have done what
other nations failed to do and they
Those of you who have benefit-
ed by these Sales in the past
need no further argument on our part. You know
what these sales mean. But if you have not had
this experience, we simply invite you to come and
see for yourself the big money-savi- ng opportuni-
ties that are new offered.
It is good business for us to clean
house at this time, rather than
carry over any stock. We can better afford to sell
out at wholesale cost, or even below. You know
the kind of goods we carry, well known, guaran-
teed lines, such as Fine Overcoats from Schlrss
Bros, & Co., Shoes from Bostonian make, Hats
from Roelofs, Furnishings from Cluett and Wilson
Bros. You can buy all these goods now at the
makers' prices. Don't delay.
honor us for it.
But now for the celebration of the
completion of this great undertaking:
The greatest world's fair the world
has ever known and probably ever
will. Congress decided to have the
.state may he able to reply to letters
and with the board. The
governor suggested that the board,
therefore adjourn until February 14.
This resolution was adopted.
Electors Meet
This is the day for the presidential
electors, Messrs. Stennis, Latham and
de Baca, to meet in order to cast their
votes for a presidential candidate in
view of the fact that on November 5
the votes of New Mexico elected them
to perform that function. They are
democrats and of course cast their
ballots for Woodrow Wilson. The
"balloting ceremony" took place at 2
p. m. at the capitol.
New Messenger
Governor William C. McDonald has
appointed Price Cross to be his mes-
senger Mr. Cross is a son of the late
George Cross, formerly a well known
newspaperman here.
In the Supreme Court
The state supreme court met again
today. Chief Justice Roberts presid-
ing and Mr. Justice Hanna and Mr.
Justice Parker also on the bench.
Court Clerk Jose D. Sena, present.
fair at San Francisco and justly so,
for no city in the world will reap
more benefits from the canal than
the above named. What city has bet-
ter resources? iione. Better scenery?
morrow. All three essays win ue
forwarded to San Francisco to be put
on exhibition. Following is the text
of the first prize essay, by Harold
Stowell:
On January 4, 1912, at East Las Ve-
gas, X. M., Dr. Frederick Fisher lec-
tured on "The Panama Canal," ex-
hibiting beautiful slides and motion
pictures of the work on the canal.
The following is the account of the
lecture as I remember after hearing
it:
The Panama canal embodies the
highest achievement in the country.
It was first thought of when Balboa
climbed the mountains of the isth-
mus and looked down on the Pacific
In 1530 the Spaniards made sur-
veys for it, but the obstacles were
too great for them to conquer. True
it was but 50 miles from deep wat-
er to deep water, but the road was
full of difficulties which were unsur-mountabl- e.
They were unsurmount-abl- e
to the French and the English
as to the Spanish and have been
to the world for five
centuries until the of coun-
tries, he Tjr"3 States took it out
of their hands and made it what it is
today.
The American people found three
great obstacles to conquer. First the
swamp, whose waters bred the dread-
ed mosquito that carries malaria and
None. Better location? None.
What city, indeed, has shown a
more progressive spirit? None. Six
years ago San Francisco was a mass
of smoking ruins and today it is one
of the largest and most beautiful cit-
ies in the world. Already the great
palaces are being built. Not the plas-
ter of paris buildings of a white city
but the triumph of the builder's art
today.
Already the representatives of
some of the '.eading states, New
York, pregorv and Ohio have chosen
the site for the building to represent
their state. And New Mexico will
soon follow. Already some of the
great countries, Japan, China, Swe-
den, Portugal, Netherlands, have de
1
Buy Now And
Save From 25 to 50
Oh thisfClearance we have placed 111 men's all wool Suits and
Overcoats heavyweight and Cravenette Overcoats. Also Gab
ardeen Coats with the raglan Shoulders with convertible collars.
$16.50 to $1.50 Suits for ...0 O.Q5 $25.00 Overcoats for $18.95
'$20.00 to $22.50 Suits for 10.95 $18.50 Overcoats for 12.50
la
cided what part of the ground they
Case No. 1502, state of New Mexico,
appellee, vs. Irvin Frazier, alias John
Gates, appellant, on appeal from the
district court of Socorro county, ws
argued and submitted.
Many New Companies
This was a brisk Ccj at the office of
the state corporation commission.
The following companies filed articles
of incorporation:
The Teresa Ranch company, at Las
Cmces, E. D. Vuillaume, statutory
agent; capitalization, $10,000, divided
into 10,000 shares at $1; incorpora-
tors being Robert Krakauer, El Paso,
2,500 shares; Georgp R. LeBuron, El
raso, 2,500 shares; E. D. Vuillaume,
Las Cruces 1 share.
The People's Savings bank, at Silver
will have. Japan will spend a milvHow fever germs. How did they
stop the raages of this pest? By
covering the water with oil and thus
lion dollars on her buildings and ex-
hibit, and afterwards give it to the
United States as a token of friend-
ship. This world's fair will cost as
much as the Chicago, Seattle and St.
Louis fairs combined, or about 70
million dollars.
The plan of lighting is superb in
preventing the larvae of the mosquito
becoming a harmful insect. The sec-
ond obstacle was the river Chagres,
whose waters rise 40 feet in a night
and ruin fine machinery and destroy
the work already accomplished. It
was the Chagres that stopped the
French and for a time stopped the
United States, but was finally har
deed. No glaring, incandescent City, R. C. Markley, statutory agent;
lights, but soft, beautifully diffused1 capitalization, $50,000, divided into
light that will make the best part 2,000 shares at $25; incorporators S.
1-- 3 off on all Leather
Hand Bags and Suit
Cases. New goods not
over five weeks in the
house. Black Walrus
and Russia.
of the exposition at night A short
distance out to sea a large raft will
be anchored with a large number of
A
IS Per Cent
Off
On all men's shoes. Al
new E nglish styles one
lot Broken Sizes.
$4.00 and 5.00 Shoes
$2.85
Bostonian Famous
Shoes For Men
L
. V $28.00 Black Wal
T
- rus for $17.50
rr
$20.00 Black Wa-
lrus for $14-7- 0
$15.00 Russia for $10.00
f10.00 Russia for 6.70
$8.00 Russia for 5.50
nessed by American genius, and its
waters now form the Gatun Lake,
through which all the shipping of the
canal will pass. The third obstacle
was the men, Americans mixing with
the low class of foreigners and be-
coming degraded by them. How did
they overcome this great giant? The
government established the Y. M. O.
A. in Panama and is reaping the
benefits of its wise move today.
Probably the two greatest achieve-
ments of the canal were the Culebra
cut and the great Ionics. The cut is
nine miles long, and 3i0 feet wide at
its narrowest place. The French
started it, but their work had to be
redone. The greatest problem con-
fronting the government was the
s'dos of the ditch, which were al-
ways crumbling and filling the hot- -
O. Bakev, 800 shares; R. C. Markley,
S00 shares, and W. S. Farnsworth, 400
shares; all residents of Silver City.
The Dayton Petroleum company at
Dayton, Eddy county. Fred A, Berry,
statutory agent; capitalization $100,-00-
divided into 100,000 shares; incor-
porators. C. R. Troxel, 1,998; B. P.
Williams, 1. and Fred A. Barry, I; all
of Dayton.
The New Mexico Live Stock and
Development company, at Lincoln.
Lincoln county, capitalization $1,000,-00-
divided into a million H shares;
Incorporators being George R. Stew-
art of Quincy, 111., 10,000 shares; E
Hi Scott, Burlington, la., 10,000 shares;
Nicholas King, Quincy, 111., 10,000
shares; G. W. Harben, Waterloo, la.,
10,000, and J. E. Konce, Lincoln, 10,-00- 0
shares.
510
powerful, colored lights making a per-
fect Aurora Boreallis after dark.
There will be yacht races, military
drills and navies o the world will be
well represented.
There will be the building of fine
arts containing the most beautiful
pictures of the world and the indus-
try building where the machinery
will be in actual operation all the
time.
Having given the world a great
lift by the Panama canal and cele-
brating the joining of the two oceans
with a superb world's fair, let us
hope, and not hope in vain, that no
ship will pass through its locks on a
mission of death, but only peace- -
Oats From Responsible Makers
Roelofs Smile Hats and Other Makes
3.00, 3.50 and $4.00 Hais for S1.95
GOVERNOR CRAIG ASSUMES RULE
Raleigh, N C, Jan. 14. The inaug-
uration as governor of North Carolina
of Locke Craig, of Asheville, took
place here today in the presence of
HAIR STOPS FALLING, DANDRUFF
DISAPPEARS 25 CENT "DANDERII"
thousands of persons, the city being
crowded with visitors. A parade was
SAVE YOUR HAIRI BEAUTIFY IT! INVIGORATE YOUR SCALP
DANDERINE GROWS HAIR AND WE CAN PROVE IT.
Cluete Shirts Neckwear
All Fancy Shirts, worth $1.50, $2.00 to $2.50 Latest Styles, worth 50c, 75c and $1.00, Clear-Sal- e
Price ance Sale Price
We Pay Psxrcel Post On All Mail Orders
Those who come first will get the Choicest Bargains of course-S- o come early
through your hair, taking one small
strand at a time. The effect is Im
the feature of the day, numerous mil-
itary companies from all sections of
the btate being in line, with many
civic organizations. The inaugura-
tion exercises were held on the east
front of the capitol, where the oath
of office was administered, aftes
which 'the new governor delivered hit
itiaiix'ii'al iid.iri'HH, outlining ')ni' of
mediate and amazing your hair will
Try as you will, after an applica-tno- n
of Diindwine, you cannot find a
elngle trace of dandruff or a loose or
1ti.'AUiZ hair and your scalp will not
Uj U, hut wbafc will tl-t- ne yon mont.
be JU'ht, fluffy and wavy and have an
epin'jarance of abundance; an incom- -
i;irl;I lutstre, Boftntus and Umiif
un fcfli:f & taw ww w, wtiit htt, the buiuty brA tulinranr of llic purposes for v.liliti hits u.liniriln--
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Greece, to visit archaeologists who f:n-- t UCpGH-Rj,'- ! l,:,,.;;-"- c k ::
will t I arm J c
Congressman Komi Ei;;-ir- i ii
winner in to jrtina-T- , t lit 1":.!:,..
State senate to eaec3 2--
Johnston, who is KZlsg tie van.'
pirftd term of liir vjr
of the governor.
GERMANY HONORS
ITS WARLIKE
KAISER
LIVED ON
RAW EGGS
Mr. Eidsrifs Experience With Dif-
ferent Diets. Peaches v.i
Buttermilk for Three Years.
FARuEPi'S WIFE
ALL10ST AVREGK
Restored to Health by Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound Her
Own Story.
ow ,of doubt that the emperor believes
it, and that his whole life is govern-
ed by that belief. He believes that
God appointed him to rule Germany
and that it is his life business to de-
vote all his energy and ability to the
job. And he does It.
Whatever we may think of the di-
vine right of kings and most of us
in America are not inclined to take it
very seriously we are bound to ad-
mire the Emperor of Germany.
William II started life with a han-
dicap. From childhood his left arm
has been practically useless. Instead
Eoi Ee Got UcII
Tuliercokwig Is aid to be tnrnl.le tnimply living In tit ufen sir and ukihk
aii atmuiinuce of fresa eggs etid mat..
Lndouuietiiy, ww rotui re tnitt-- l1q tbig way; hut tbe appropriate reiumyfor CuDdUDjpticiu is g Alteram.lo all you powillOy can to atid to mn-ngi-
and increase weight; e&t wuolesume. mmr-ixliin-
food, and breathe tiie eieai.est and
purest air tueu, to tne aentubie tiiiups o!
riKht living, add the tonic and oeiwa.-ia- l
eflwts of bekinao'a Aiteratlve. liead iwtit did in tiiis caie :
4U" E. 5th Wilmington.,
"Gentlemen: In January, 1 rBStaken itn heniorrb.-ist--s of the limps, if.vpliyskiau, one of the leading prat jtiooera.aald tuat it whb luus troui.le. I took
and milk in quantities, but I got verv
weak. The doners said I Kuvl.1 not g:Lin weight as long as 1 atayed ia tne store;lint I kept on working and pravt-- eaihday that I might set wen. 1 helj. ve mrprayera were answered, for Mr C A
my emnloyer (Lir.pineott 6 CoI
mparl inent fiiore, i to 314 Mark, street,W iluiinirion, l"el., had learned of a rem-- '
edy called Eeknian'a Alterative that haddoue (rreat (rood, and upon his recommen-dation I besan taking it at owt. Thiswas almnt June, I eontiuued faithfully, using no other remedy, and finaiir
noticed the clearing of tlie lungs. I firmlVbelieve Eekman's Alterative saved mv
me. I sent my gpittie later to the StateBoard of Health to lie examined for tutwr-culos-
bacilli, and none were found. Slymother died from Consumption when i
was about two years old.
"I make this statement no that other
niny learn of the wonderful merits ofEekman's Alterative. I regard my recov-
ery as beitiff uiiraenloup."
'Sworn Affidavit) JAS. BQCTKES.Kekman's Alterative Is effective in fcroa-chlti-
Asthma, Hay Fever: Throat fin-- "Lung Troubles, and in upbuilding tae
system. Does not contain poisons, opiateor habit-formln- drues. Ask for booklet
telling of recoveries, and wrile to
Laboratory, Philadelphia. Pa., for more evi-dence. For sale by all leading drugtrists
E. G. Murphey
Central Drug Co.
were digging up the ruins of Greek
temples there.
The fact that he is emperor does
not prevent his being interested m
the affairs of common folk. One day
he was out walking in civilian dress
when he was recognized by a corpor-
al who saluted him. The emperor
noticed that the man appeared
gloomy and asked what was the
matter. The corporal told him that
he was in love with the daughter of
his sergeant major, but that the girl's
father refused to sanction the mar-
riage. Xo one ranking under a ser-
geant should have his daughter.
"Very well," said the kaiser, "go
and tell your sergeant major that the
emperor has made you a sergeant."
Tears ago, soon after he came to
the throne, the kaiser once visited a
school where he was not expected.
The master was late in arriving and
finally the emperor began to conduce
the lesson himself. When the school-
master came an, a half hour late,
the emperor left the building. The
unhappy schoolmaster felt sure he
would lose his Job. A day or two
later he received a package from the
kaiser. It contained an alarm clock.
Enthusiastic a a Hunter
A hunting story told about the
kaiser is characteristic of the enthu-
siasm and Impulsiveness of the man.
He had been on a hunting jaunt to
one of his estates. The hunting had
been unusually bad and William b&i
not killed half the number of deeJ
that had fallen before his rifle the
year before. The last day of the hol-
iday a gamekeeper came to the em-
peror and told him of a great stag
that he had tracked to covert in a
swamp. The kaiser was off with the
man at once, followed him through
thick undergrowth, crawled on his
stomach through a swamp and finally
came to the place where the etag, a
creature which had been pursued of-
ten though unsatisfactorily ibefore,
lay hidden. The stag raised his head,
the emperor fired and the big ani-
mal fell over. The kaiser jumped
up with a shout, slapped the forester
on the back and plunged over to
where the animal lay. He was pleas-
ed as any boy could have been over
his first deer. And he Insisted that
the gamekeeper share a email bottle
of champagne which had been
brought along in the Imperial motor
car. When they returned to the cha-
teau, the emperor stuck his Tyrolean
hat on the end of his gun barrel and
STOMACH UPSET?
SOUKT "CA.SOAR ETS"
Sluggish Eoei Caute Ga&s. &"jr-ie- s
and Foo4 Fermentation
That awful eoumess, itet;r.g at
acid and foal raw; that pt:s la lis
pit of the fftomaen. th
rieTToofiness, Eausea, thtoaiif trtef
eating, feeling of tslneBa, Slziit-ea-
and sick headache, rceEjis sc
dered stomach, wtsfcn csssot X
until yoc remore lie ta-as- It
Isn't your stomach's fati'it Toor
stomach is as good as try.
Try Cascarets; ihey lTmreL-.e";- T
cleanse and regulate the s'ctEit, r
move the sour undigested and
food Tid fctl ga&es; tsik.e 3." a
excess bile from the l:vr and csrry
off the constipated wasie' matter xz.t
poison from the ictestises szi bew-el- s.
Then yonr siom&eii trtrutie is
ended. A Casearet totigtt wCA
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, cent box from any drtg stare wTJ
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bowels regular for ms.th- - I;xt i27
get the children their little iz.t.tv
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STAVE MANUFACTURERS MEET.
New Orleans, La, Jan. 14, 11 sa-
bers of the Katkmid Tirtt Birr?3
Stave Manufacturers esoriatkm asi
of the National Coopers asstve icri
met here today ia acnaal coirrei:tict
Nearly every state was rprsser.te.
Means t-- which trade cosld 1e ex-
tended formed the principal topic of
discussion.
A tonic stimulant.
An aid to difestkm.
A remedy for ccnr.
and colds.
A sleep producer.
Gives youtii and ,
vigor to aged.
Bluffs Pets ttsll XilZsksy
Tee-e- ftna AauerB u H-- h. bcrr-jf-
Write far fr madrasi ttuoLk ral
WILLIAM . WILL HAVE FIN-
ISHED '25 YEARS AS A RUL-
ER IN THE COMING JUNE
Over in Germany they are mak-
ing ijlans and preparations for a
.great celebration to be held in June
in honor of the Kaiser William II.
whom some people have referred to
as William Second-to-non- For in
June the German emperor will have
been on the throne twenty-fiv- e years.
William was only 29 years old
that June day in 1888 when he was
called to the throne by his brother's
death, and there are many states-
men in Europe who shook their
heads dolorously over him. A mad-
cap youth, said these statesmen, a
firebrand, a disturber of the peace
placed in a perilously powerful posi-
tion. Inevitably he would embroil
Germany in ,war, he would get things
running at cross way, heavens only
knew what he would not do.
And when, shortly after he be-
came emperor, William dismissed
the veteran Bismarck from his post,
it seemed to these prophets ot dis-
aster to prove absolutely the accur-
acy of their forebodings.
Disappointed the Prophets
In eplte of which, the kaiser has
done none of these dreadful things;
there has been no war, Germany
has gone forward instead of back-
ward and is today r'cher, more pow-
erful and better educated than it was
in 1S88. For all of which the kaiser
deserves no small share of credit.
Because the German emperor is
practically the only monarch in Eu-
rope today whose personality is of
real weight, because he is the only
king who has much to say about
what his i,jvernment shall and shall
not do, it is of more than ordinary in-
terest to know a little about what
manner of man he is. Most people
know that he brushes his mustache
up and his eyebrows down, and that
he is called the "War Lord," and that
is about all.
William the Second is 64 years old,
Jive feet eight inches tall, and the ia--
Cecilton, Md. Mr. George Richards,
of this place, during the past 12 years,has probably tried more different diets
than the average person would ever use
in a litetime.
What he has to say about his experi-
ments, must therefore be highly interest-
ing to anyone suffering from indigestion
VI DLU111C11.U UUUUltS Ul dliy KlUQ,He says : "For more than 12 years,I suffered with stomach troubles, and
paid hundreds of dollars for doctor bills
and medicines. I was also operated onfor piles.
I lived on dried peaches and buttermilk
for nearly three years. The only thing
that would not give me pain was raw eggs.
I was a physical wreck. 1 could not
sleep, and was as near crazy as a man
could well be.
I must say that after taking two 25-ce-nf
packages of Thedford's Black-Draug- ht,
it did me more good than all I ever spentfor other medicines.
1 have been working daily on the farm
ever since, and i am as har as iron."
This purely vegetable remedy has been
in successful use for more than 7u years.
Try it But be sure that it's "Thedford's."
car to Berlin he Jives in Potsdam,
a suburb and goe:, over business of
Btate with his ministers. Which
means that the ministers give re-
ports and receive orders.
Luncheon is a simple meal; then
more work for an hour or two, somf
times in the open, and dinner at 7
with the empress and his children.
Remarkable simplicity marks the
meals of the German emperor. Hp
almost never takes a drink and
smokes sparingly.
At Christmas time the kaiser al-
ways has a tree. He and the em-
press take part themselves in the
trimming of it, and the gifts are
hung on it, even though most of the
kaiser's children have outgrown
Christmas trees.
A Vivid Interest In Life
Though William Is 54 years old he
might easily be mistaken for a man
of 35. His tremendous interest in
things has kept him young. Life is
a vital matter to the kaiser. There
are so many things that are worth
while doing and sejng and Investi-
gating. A few years ago he went to
the Island of Corfu, off the coast of
Westwood, Md. "I am a farmer's
wife and do most of my own work when
I am able. I had
nervous spells, fe-
male weakness and
terrible bearing
down pains every
month. I also suf-
fered much with my
right side. The pain4-
-
started in my back
and extended around
my right side, and
the doctor told me it
was organic inflam
mation. I was sick every three weeks
and had to stay in bed from two to four
days.
" It is with great pleasure I tell you
what Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound has done for me. I have fol-
lowed your directions as near as possi-
ble, and feel much better than I have
felt for years. When I wrote you be-
fore I was almost a wreck. You can
publish this letter if you like. It may
help to strengthen the faith of some
poor suffering woman." Mrs. John F.
Richards, Westwood, Maryland.
Women who suffer from those dis-
tressing ills peculiar to their sex should
not doubt the ability of Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound to restore
their health.
If you have the slightest doubtthat Lydia 13. Pinkham's Vegeta-ble Compound will help you, writeto Lydia E.PinkhamMedicineCo.(confidential) Lynn, Mass., for ad-
vice. Your letter will be opened,
read and answered by a woman,
and held in strict confidence.
ther of seven children. Also, ho 1b
a proficient hunter, horseman and
all around athlete, and he has tried
his hand at painting, sculpture, play
writing and music. He has delivered
addresses from the pulpit, directed
orchestras and given sound and un-
varnished advice to the women of
Germany as to their business in life.
He is intensely interested in inven-
tions, business advancement, litera-
ture and politics, and he believes
that he rules by divine right.
An Echo Out of the Past
It sounds like an echo from the
Middle Ages, but there isn't a shad
of babying his infirmity, he has gone
ahead and disregarded the arm. He
has learned to swim, to play tennis,
to ride a horse and to shoot, and he
is ,not a dub at any of those forms
of sport.
Germans tell innumerable stories
about the kaiser, for to the German
people, he is a very real person,
whose doings concern them closely.
As a small boy he was eiucated in a
"gymnasium" along with numerous
other youths of his own age. A pro-
fessor who imagined he was curry-
ing favor with royalty took the fu-
ture emperor aside one day and told
him the particular chapter of Xeno-pho- n
which the class would be call-
ed on to recite next day unexpected-
ly. William made haste to pass the
Information around to everybody in
the class.
Chose a German Princess
At 23 the kaiser married, and his
marriage was popular because he
took for a bride a German princess
instead of seeking an alliance abroad.
The German empress is the embodi-
ment of her husband's ideas as to
what a wife ought to be. Her inter-
ests lie in church, children and' the
kitchen which, according to the
emperor, are enough to keep any
woman busy. The empress is a quiet,
kindly woman, making no pretense
at being fashionable, and proud of
her housekeeping ability. Only the
other dry the newspapers told oi
William's displeasure because two
princesses of the blood royal have
given up housekeeping to live in fa-
shionable hotels.
The daily routine of the emperor's
life is a simple one, and contains
plenty of hard work. He rises at 6
In summer and 7 in winter, and by
8:30 has breakfast and is in his of-
fice, answering letters and dictating
to his etenographers. At id o'clock
he takes a recess of a half hour;
then he Is whirled away in his motor
waved it to the empress, who was
on a balcony shouting the good news
to her.
At "work or at play, the emperor is
famous for this quality of enthusi-
asm. He is interested and In ear-
nest, and, it may be added, generally
in a hurry. And about twenty-fou- r
hours out of the day he is devoting
to doing or planning something for
Germany.
PROHIBITION THE ISSUE,
Austin, Texas, Jan. 14 Prohibition-
ists and those opposed to prohibition
promise a vigorous fight for and
against a state-wid- e prohibition meas-
ure at the thirty-tlrr- sesFion of the
Texas legislature, which convened
at the capital here today. An effort
also is to be made to modify the re-
strictions placed on railroads in this
state. While Texas admittedly
needs railroads as badly as any state
of the Union, it is claimed that no
other state exacts so much from the
transportation companies. An amend-
ment to the present stock and bond
law also is to come up. The
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LOUISIANA FOR "SAFETY."
Eaton Rouge, La., Jan. 1. Repre-
sentatives cf the sever! railroads do-
ing business in Louisiana filed their
objections to establishing a block
system with the Btate railroad com-
mission today. While the objections
will be considered it is regarded as a
foregone conclusion, that the rail-road- a
will be ordered to spend sever-
al millions of dollars in providing
equipment which wil' better protect
the lives of passengers. The ruling
of the commission is the direct out
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JH S RESIGNATION AT MEETI-NG, HELD LAST N.GHT.
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come of the recent wreck at Montz, I
At a besisess meeting of the East fifteen passengersLa., in which
were killed.j Las Vcas Ere derailment last even
,!8ins, Ctaries O'Malier, chief of tae
saaizatiot, tendered Ms resignation.fcrit Life L'&ti Saas BAli
r V5 0-- SJESCTMPTlC
Ollaney stated that increasing besi-- f'aess aetMtiea made it impossible for i
Slim to continue in the office. 'Whea
;tr heard the chief tender his resig--
For Plowing, Seeding, Discing, Harrowing, Hauling. Road Work, Harvesting,
Running Feed Grinders, Ensilage Cutters, Hay Balers. Treshing Machines
Etc-
- The most economical and practical tool ever invented for the medium
sized farmer.
Furtbe information may be bad by calling on me at the Las Vegas
Roller Mills.
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Vt-- t
ts'natita tie f;r-nue- n at once declared!
COLORADO'S NEW GOVERNOR
Denver, Colo., Jan. 14. E. H. Am-
nions, a wealthy stockman and ranch-
man of Larimer county, beeame gov-
ernor of Colorado at noon today,
when be took oath to defend the
constitution of the state. Before Mm
were the members of the legislature,
members of the judiciary, Governor
Shafroth and the retiring state offi-
cials and very many personal friends
of the new governor.
Electric Sips Make
Newspaper Adveriisine
More Effective
..i-- i - --s5
MOs Ter L L. BEAL East Las Veg'as, N. M.
:hey would resign from tne organua-U-i
a in a body, a O'Maiiey is popu-
lar wiUi the Bzerobera. O'MhWej stat-
ed that it would be impossible for
tiafc to continue as chief and snseest-e- d
that Assistant Chief Fred Phil-
lips act as chief until his successor
I. Da:y
fcy
I5.a
i.m9x V.verJut
eouid be chosen. The resignation
j tikta was accepted wtii reluctance.
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PULP AND PAPER HEADING.
Washington, D. C, Jan. 14 The
customs court today listened to ar-
guments regarding the wood pulp and
paper cases, in which eeveral Euro-
pean nations claim the right to send
these commodities into the United
States free of duty under the "most
favored nation" clause of their treat-
ies because free entry is granted
Canada by the only operative section
of the Canadian reciprocity
r v
f
r
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ANNUAL MEETING NATIONAL
WESTERN STOCK SHOW
Denver, Colo.
January 20-2- 5, 1913
( Ci.ii s Arriae Kill Sabscrip-ti.:sj- )
t".c: 5r dift. cisci or eicaey
te re;c-5.- -' f:r loss.
S9ci: rff-.- free sa pplica- -
Newspaper advertising imforms the reader
about what you have to sell Perhaps he may not be
near your store at the time.
But yonr Electric Sign catches his eye when
he is oat your store. It reminds him of what you
advertised. He is impelled to enter.
Your Electric Sign is the link between his
desire to have a thingand the acf ti securing it Then,
too, think of all the transient trade your sign will draw.
Employ This Salesman '
An Electric Sign is really the bost salesman
youJean employ. Silently, yet steadily and surely, its
message burns through the night, positively attracting
trade.
The cost of an Electric Sign is surprisingly
low and the expense of maintaining and lighting is
small 'Phone Main 206 for full particulars.
The ciicf tius morulas presented ins
resignation of Mayor Robert J. Tau
ert.
O Hailey baa been a member of tht
fire cepartment for 10 years. For
eight years he baa been chief. He
ha3 always been one of the hardest
workers for the good of the volunteer
fire dcfArtsieat and bas not missed
a response to an alarm since be has
b?a a fireman, unless out of the city.
0"3Ialiey said this morning be be-lie-
he bad served the company
faithfully and it was f'ne for anoth-
er to take up the burden. The com--
Jli. FAPE? r Z3CC NTINTED AT
- TH2 EXFIr-ATTO-X CF TlirE
paid roa
Tickets oq sale January 18, 19 and 2l, l9l3. Final Return I v
jlmit January 3l, l9l3. Fare for the Round Trip
Persons troubled partial para-
lysis are of'en very much benefited
by massaging the affected parts
thoroughly when applying Chamber-
lain's Liniment This liniment also
relieves rheumatic pai.is. For sale by
all dealers. Adv.
j paay likely wili not elect a new chief
ffor some tine, it is enderstood.are 0 N S14.20
SENATORIAL. CONTEST LAS Mil W m1
v.
.jaL . v615 Douglna AvenueI D. L BATCH ELOR, Aenf
ILLINOIS FIREMEN'S CONVENTION
Ottawa, TlU Jan. 14. Members of
the Illinois Firemen's association
flocked here from all over the state
today for the silver jubilee convention
of their organization. Presdent H. J.
i Little Rock, Ark, Jant. 14. The sen- -
TTLEPEONX3 jatoriai coatest precipitated by the
OITtCE Mala death of Senator Jeff Davia is the alt
, m T?A2T1SXT Mai tl201 subject of discusson among
j the members cf the Arkansas legisla
Lohmann of Aurora called the gather-
ing to order this morning and presidT."ES: U'. : NTAZT It, IC-I-i
ture who assembled here today for
the reguUr biennial session. The
are that the legislative pro-
gram will be left practically untouch-
ed until the senatorsbip is disposed
ed over the opening session. Several
experts of the Chicago fire depart-
ment addressed the association this
afternoon. The convention will con-
tinue until Saturday.
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of. The situation that confronts the;
r
GRAND CIRCUIT STEWARDS j
Pittsburg, Pa., Jan. 14. The stew
II 11 11 liL-iiUuii-
ill U j nnusual one. For many years Arkan-- 1
jsas has settied Its contests for the
raitrd Statei senatorsMp in the reg-FRO-PS.CUUAR CCXOmONS RESULTS
'"" fiemocra:ic primaries. The factSPLIT INC OP 1
IV wYOM'NG. 'that th time limitation renders a
ards of the grand circuit met in an-- j
nual session here today to fix the!SEE! This fine Dinner dates and places for the main line'
i
MOSTuHEATFORlYOUR MONEY
SWASTIKA COAL
WHOLESALE ANDRE;TAIL
trotting and pacing meets of the com
choice of a senator by the usual me-
thod cow practically impossible adds
interest to the situation, since it will
mean, in the opinion of the politcan3,
ing season. Several applications fromSet for 5 Coupons fromCiyea2. Vij-x- 2za. It The re- -?crr.(i tiisai'ara of two repablicaa outsiders have been received but it is
generally believed that the make up
- cf tta tonse threatene-- i to ANDi 4 f ... T1 . i . V f . 1.
.90EMPRESS FiourS1 ticc-iuii- tvuicai uciurc uieCs"tL3 eTd last ' CASHleiisiiture. The selection must be of the circuit will remain substantial-
ly the same as last year. A shiftingmade before Harcb i, on which date
iit; ia tie TyniatesJesUIatore
oczrezii at E003 Shoaii il.
Ik PrilJ cf Park eotaty and E. H.
REGULAR RETAIL VALUE. S13.00 of dates, however, is possible.We poiTbMwl several rarloada of tbia beaotifnl dlnner-wve- . nd northe service of J. H. Heiskeil, appoint-
ed to fill the unexpired term of Sen larga porcfaase enabled tba maaafaetorer to gir as an ezclna y desttravery low pnoe. We are ebargiQ? part of ttie cost to 'UdTertiainam ,J atipense," ana only st yoa to pay a pcrceouifre of the acttutl rot of tbaft IS Of A Oeaolirnl 'C,amnii'' liJltpn ami pinnnt tt tlmltfatsHl jnator Iavis, will end. Within another
week or ten days it is expected that
the situation will be cleared up con
Slarscsr cf Sweetwater cwmty per-
sist li tieir rfported intention not
to tiiie ty th ca-jr- frosram, the
rt'w-ti- a nuLjarity cf three preb-ai!-y
w2 be overtaraed. siderabiy. by the elimination of some
j of those now mentioned for the sen--S fir Pratt aad ili-sc- a have re--
aaatfty ior leaa tbao fit to any retail chioa auire. it ib by botaaae maoafactarer and ours'Mvea.Tbere Is a eoun la every saek of LARABEE'S Floor. Send 08 flv
sonpone and la. ir cash, draft, postal or esprea money oivlor, tad we willend too one of tbese beautiful seta by freight. Adlresa courwas aDd re
aittanee to Tbe Cbina Deiiartmeot of tbe Larahee Fittur Mills Codbany,
au&ehiQSon, Kansas. Fe sure to write your uaroe aod address pitiniy.Tbe coupons id LABaEEE'S Flour are also (rood for FioKera' Suienrar
and o&aer valuable prcmiUiQAafc lor deacriptive clrcoiar.
EMPRESS, you know, is that Mighty-Goo- d" GEfl
MAN-MILL- Flour that makes Baking a Delight
A. 1 1JG i o c? & r- - fe
Trv a Sack You'll Like it.
f.Sfvi to e-- :er tie lrrsbLean rwnS 'A' me quinary iuiurai
TX el-'e- , c r-- if others from the contest At pres--- vj ttcj wi. v.a - rtx coartT t neany a aozen names are menfar sp-rik- tinses on ta
tioned in connertion with the honor.vc.fa c. members. la tie sea-- Those most frequently mentioned are
Joe T. Robinson, who has just taken
ofSee as governor, George A. Dona- -
aie tie repcilirans have a safe ma-
jority. ;rJt E;mey K. Sage scheduled
Zcr e postUoa of presided pro tern
:i E, L. 2raerr far ctief c'ers
' --:t tt coEtir-'je- d disaf- -
&hey, who has jss retired from the
covernorst'p, several cf the present
The first bill introluced was H. B,
Xo. l by Chaves, an act promoting
the safety of posseaers and employ
HARMONYWILLBE
representatives ia congress, and for
Great Embroidery
- j
And White Goods Sale
At Bacharachs
Our Semi-Annu- al Sale of White Goods is now in full blast. Twice a
year comes this great opportunity to fill your lilt of Spring wants. The
entire stock of Embroideries and fluslin Underwear has been placed out
on display. An inspection of thee will readily convince you of their worth.
The assortment is complete in every respect. We venture to state that
the values to be found in the embroideries alone have never before been
approached in Las Vegas. We'll be glad to show you what we have to offer.
bers wia
es of steam railways This is themer Congressmaa Stephen Brundige,
whom Senator Davis defeated in theLavi ca eiec::oa of a United full trew bill that passed the housetale seEE is letsaticai
I primaries last fall. at the Jast session lut was defeated51-
-
I-
- Pratt, TepsbUcaa, wbo re--
fisei i eat'rr t'ae repaiiicaa caucus in the senate. Other bills introducedwere: H. U. Xo. 2, Chrisman, to de
THE PREVAILING
NOTE
(Continued From Page One)
taJxy e'ectr-- teEcporstry speaiel !
cf tte hos.se. rtwivia? the solid sap- - j
roit f ti denuxri-- e members. W.
X T.'ood wis cboses temporary sec
fine jurisdiction of probate courts;
H. B. Xa 3, to appoint one woman
on state board of elucation. Reso
lution by Llewellyn calling on state
PROGRESSIVE LAWS FOR KANSAS
Topeka, Kan., Jan. 14. With the
democrats in overwhelming tontrol
of the legislature which convened
today, ail signs point to the enactment
of some radically progressive laws for
Kansas this w inter. Among the sub-
jects expected ta be brought up for
coaskleration and action are the ini-
tiative, referendum and recall, Inher-
itance taxation, jury trials in labor
Romero, sergeant-at- -Donaciano
arms.
J. R. Ortiz
officers to vacate rooms in capitol
usually occupied by the house com-
mittees; Resolution Xo. 2 by Llewel-
lyn, protesting against seizure by
an officer and two aowiers of the Uni
rstary. Tae eenaocrats decmre that
tier w3 tc: to cuke the temporary
crs"Ua-.ifi- i penaEi ct and will cr
to prrett tie election of
CaSI States Senator F. E. Warrea.
'Si. L. 3&i3a. r?---""!ra- iiso voted
i5F;
.',ri.".s.
Kir. as yet are Bt ad.nrt- -
assistant sergeant-at- -
arms.
Tranquilino Baca, enrolling clerk.
Juan Lucero, enrolling clerk.
Marshal Orme and Frank Ilinojos,
reading clerks.
tcjaaeikm tie ei:13-h8- S w- -t:zg ttj.: Pratt aas itaasca wUi cts--i day for women, state aid for img i--
ted States of one Fe'lpe Casares, a
resident of Las Cruces. It sets forth
that Casares of "the said town was
well disposed toward tbe laws of tbe
Ututed States not engaged in any
strife or insurrection against the Uni-
ted States and was not a soldier in
tz.wi ta Te aid work with, tie dpa-.- .
t--3 off 0FF:"; '"- - t-- & OFF-
! f ''
ALL 1 ALL ALL
Embroider.eV Muslin UaderweaLr ' White Goods
mctbejs' ' pensions,.-- , workman's Her. Leonidas Smith, chaplain.cf Sen-- i
rcreasation.and the Massachusetts! Mrs. Edith Wiieman, Eart Hart,
ta:vt tan jadge Wiuiam . i&omp- - Mrs. Effie Wilson, Mabel Hittman
n of Garden City, the democratic ; and Xargel C. Smith, stenosraphers.
r tTarrea, i for sis op potent,
Jiii. E. 51i-i-vc- t cf SAeriiao. The
ft-S':- U taf-'- y nrpntlUxa wita a
kli':?.7.t ' fiv. T eoatwta feave
itha T'nifort Rfatoa armr or a deserter
odidac who defeated Governor j The house was called to order at therefrom. The resolution asks the
iU-- tie primary, is slated for;2 o'clock by Speaker R. L. Baca. The! gornor to inquire of the secretaryt."i-'..i'i- tit. ref
4.' rHSii V
r. C. Irv.'i:. 1st 'ti'm to the United States tenife.ganeries were crowded with spec tat- - of v.ar for full information as to the
m""' C'i'rjfs Curtis. jora and a larjse number of the mem-'fact- a and circumstances.
.., r, - j ht m me couse were present Aj Alter tae commute u mui
i , j prepared address was read by thei goremor and the upper house that tht
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MINI BOWLERS
PERSONALS
M1'J IPAI1 THE
REPUBLICANS IN
PRECINCT 29
WIN
Utl LLflU nit
LEAtiUE
PEOPLES BANK & I TRUST CO.
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO
CAPITAL - 1 lJ $108,000.00
Every Department h Complete and You Have Prompt and Courteous Attention
Spring 1913
A complete line of Spring
Dress Ginghams and percales,
36 Inches wide, in plaids,
stripes, checks and solid col-
ors. Warranted fast colors.
Buy early ana get a good se-
lection.
We are showing a full as-
sortment of Ironclad Galatea,
Princess Cheviots, Soiesettes
and Poplins.
THE POPULAR PRICE STORE
Hoffman & Grsubarib
Agents for
BY DEFEATING THE TRUMBULL
TEAM LAST NIGHT THEY E
TWO VICTORIES
D. R. MURRAY AND O. J.. GREG-
ORY ARE ELECTED JUSTICE
. AND CONSTABLE.
1
Standing of the Teams
Team Won Lost Pet.
Anient . 2 0 1.000
'"BANKING DEPARTMENT
We. pay. 2 per cest on Checking
Accounts. , Every facility offered,
consistent with Safe Banking-- .
Savings Department
',()4q Interest Compounde'd Semi- - A qJannually. $1.00 will open the O
,i account. .
TRUST DEPARTMENT
Acts as Executor, Administrator,
Guardipn, Assignee and Trustee.
Consult our officers.
CD'Safe Deposit Department
Boxes for your valuable papers,
charges reasonable.
Witten 1 0 1.000
Losey 1 0 1.000
E. Hoke 0 0 .000
McWenie .0 1 .000
Kelly 0 n .000
Trumbull 0 2 .000
George Peters' of Raon was a vis-
itors in'.-- town today.
A. A. Ferrlter of Albuquerque was
a visitor in town today. . .
George Hile of the Watrous ranch
was a visitor-i- town today.
John A. Barber of Colmor arrived
in town last evening and was a vis-
itor here today,
William Kroenig, the well known
cattleman from Wa'trous, was a vis-
itor In town today.
C. H. Hulbuvt, well known civil
engineer of Colorado, was a visitor
in town this afternoon.
Jose Felix Esqutbel, the well known
Mineral Hill merchant, arrived In town
last evening and spent today here.
W. J. Stebtle,' representing the
Morris Packing company, of Albuquer-
que, is juj town on his regular weekly
!
trip.
Mrs. Nellie Gatlin-Hoppe- s of Trini-
dad, Colo., arrived In town last even-
ing and will be a visitor here for
several days. ,
Mrs. B. Abeytia and daughter, who
have been visitors in town for the
past 'week, left this afternoon for
their home In Trinidad, Colo.
E. A. Johnson, who has been a
visitor in town since Saturday, will
leave tomorrow for Santa Fe where
he is residing at the present time.
Dr. Wi E. Kaser, who has been in
Santa Fe attending a meeting of the
New Mexico Medical association, is
The Anient team now tops the
Elks' bowling league, having won two
games, its second victory being the
OFFICERS 4,
JOHN W. IIAltltIS, President
Geo II. II tinker, Vice Pres. Cleofes Romero, Vice Pres. Ceeilio Roeeuwald, Sec.
Ivo W. Lively, Assistant Secretary
The republicans of Precinct 29,
East Las Vegas, won a complete vic-
tory in yesterday's election, D. R.
Murray and O. L. Gregory being
elected respectively, justice of the
peace and constable by substantial
majorities. Murray received a major-
ity of 102, while Gregory defeated his
opponent, W. A. Givens, by 53 votes.
A heavy vote was cast, the number
of ballots deposited being the largest
ever known in a justice of the peace
election. The democratic candidates
made a hard fight, but the republi-
cans were out In force and carried
the election by superior numbers.
Judge Murray, in the four years he
has been in office, has shown his abil-
ity to conduct the duties of justice
of the peace in a satisfactory man-- ,
ner. This accounts in large measure
for the heavy vote given him.
Mr. Gregory has served two years as
constable and has been an efficient
officer.
The vote yesterday was as follows:
For justice of the peace Murray, re
defeat of the Trumbull team last
, The pinfall on both sides
SHOES
HOLEPROOF HOSIERY.
HENDERSON CORSETS.
NEW IDEA 10c. Patterns.
Telephone Main 104.
was light, the Ament team rolling the:
small total of 1,992 pins for the three
stMn'gs, while the Trumbull teamD
scored only 1,910 pins. . I
High man for the evening was
Trumbull with a total of 481 pins. O.
M. Ward was second high man with
a total of 448 pins. The total indi
NEW MEXICO SCHOOLS
In the January issue of The Earth
an interesting article on New Mexico
'"schools and school population appears
as follows:
New Mexico Schools and School
Population By the state enumera-
tion, there are 101,648 children of
school age in New Mexico, a gain
of 16.3 per cent since the enumera-
tion of 1011. Bernalillo county (Albu-nueraue- )
leads with 8,203. San Mi
vidual team scores were as follows:
Ament team Ament, 388 pins; Hen-rique-
429 pins; Duncan, 427 pins;
O. M. Ward, 448 pins; Wertz, 310
pins; total 1,992 pins. Trumbull
team Trumbull, 481 pins; Hoke, 409
pins; Dennis, 379 pins; Rudulph, sub-
stituting for O'Malley, 34S pins; C.
Danziger, 293 pins; total 3,910 pina.
expected to return this evening from
the Capitol City on train No. 2. t
John Keefe, who has been a visitor
in town for the past week, having been
called here on account of the death BUYmm m acn m w m
Mr. and Mrs. Frank S. Allen are
receiving congratulations on the birth
of a seven and one-hal- f pound boy.
publican, 311; Linn, democrat, 209;
Murray's majority, 102. For constable
Gregory, republican, 286; Givens,
demoncrat, 233; Gregory's majority,
53.
Messrs. Murray and Gregory this
morning made the following state
ment:
"To the people of East LaB Vegas:
"We wish to thank the voters for
their evidence of confidence in our
ability to perform the duties of the
offices to which we were elected yes-
terday. Wo will endeavor to merit
your support, transacting our official
duties in a fair and impartial man-
ner and to the best of our ability.
"D. R. MURRAY,
"O. L. GREGORY.
BALKANS CALL OFF
PtACt NtUUTIAIIONS
of his sister, Miss Elizabeth Keefe,
left last evening for Belen where be
is in the employ of the Santa Fe rail-
road.
Rabbi and Mrs. Landau are expect-
ed to arrive this evening on train
No. 9 from ' Buffalo, N. Y. Rabbi
Landau comes to Las Vegas highly
recommended and the members of
Congregation Monteflore are to be
congratulated' on securing him as
their leader.
Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Kledder and
their son, G. M. Kledder, Jr., arrived
last evening from their home in Mar-
ion, Ind.i and -- will be visitors here
for several days, stopping off on
their way to the coast. Mr. and Mrs.
Kledder resided in Las Vegas 25
years ago and have many friends
among a number of the older resi-
dents in towm y '
P. I. Costellp5j formerly division
foreman for the "Santa Fe railroad,
with headquarters in Las Vegas, left
this afternoon for Albuquerque, to
which point he: has been transferred,
and wilktake the position of general
foreinas at thatllace. The position
vacated here, by, Mr. Costello will be
filled by J. H. Suhl, formena of the
local Santa Fe railroad roundhouse.
Because the advertiser has done something to inspire confidence.
He has not only explained the value and usefulness of his prod
uct, but has put his personality and reputation behind his
statements.
He can be trusted because his very business existence is at stake.
He believes in his goods to the extent of investing his capital, nor
only in making the goods right, but in advertising, which
will not prove permanently profitable if he fails to make .
good secure repeat orders. -
The advertising is not only a protection to the trade name, but it
is the advertiser's guarantee of quality.
'
You are justified in being suspicious ofKunadvertised goods, be-- ,.
cause, however much confidence the dealer or manufacturer
may have in them, he has not enough faith in them to spend
money in telling others of their goodness. '
It Always Pays to Buy AtfvortlsetJ Goods
guel county (Las Vegas) Is second
with 7,764. The others rank Santa
Fe, 6,054; Chavez, 5,980; Rio Arriba,
5,599; Dona Ana, 5,180; Grant, 5,029;
Union, 4,761; Socorro, 4,534; Colfar,
4,398; Mora, 4,217; Taos, 4,019; Eddy,
3,943; Quay, 3,867; Guadalupe, 3,476;
Valencia, 3,385; Roosevelt, 3,036; Cur-
ry, 2,701; Torrance, 2,467; Otero,
Lincoln, 2,264; San Juan, 2,061;
Pandoval, 1,997; Sierra, 1,615; Luna,
1,546; McKinley, 1,115.
There are 1,000 school districts In
the state; 1,598 school rooms; 1,598
teachers (public schols); 40 high
schools; average annual salary, $389.85
total salaries, $622,902.18; total main-
tenance common schools, $1,000,000;
total valuation of school property,
250,000; increase of enrollment, 6,000;
enrollment private and sectarian
rschools, 5,000; average daily attend-
ance; 45,000; state Institutions, 9;
value of state institutions, $875,000;
antral expenditure for state
$78600; number of teachers
mate institutions, 134; number of
students of state institutions, 1,746.
DOMINION PARLIAMENT
Ottawa, Ont, Jan. 14. Confronted
with a heavy legislative calendar that
is calculated to keep its members
busy for many weeks to come, the
Dominion parliament reassembled to-
day after the holiday recess. The
present plan is to delay all other busi-
ness until after the naval bill is dis-
posed of. How long this will take is
purely a matter of conjecture. It is
evident that the opposition intends
to discuss the naval bill at length.
The government retains its feeling
of confidence that eventually the
measure will pass without alteration
in any of its essential details.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Chicago, Jan. 14. Scattered profit
taking caused Blight declines in grain
prices during the first hour of trad-
ing today. May wheat opened 4
higher to unchanged at 94 and
sold to 94. The close was steady,
May unchanged at 94. ,.
May corn, opening a shade higher
to a shade lower at 51 to 51, sold
to 51. The close was easy, May 1 to
down at 51.
May oats opened to shade higher
at 34 to 34 and declined to
34.
Provisions were sharply higher on
the light run of hogs. May pork 12
15 to 1012 higher at $18.40 to
$18.37. May lard 25 up at
$9.87 and May ribs 7 improved
at $9.85. The Quotations closed as
follows:
Wheat, May 94; July '91; Septem-
ber 89.
Corn, May 51; July 52; Septem-
ber 53.
Oats, May 34; July 33; Septem-
ber 33.
Pork, Jan. $18.05; May $18.37.
Lard, Jan. $9.70; May $9.90.
Ribs, Jam $9.75; May $9.87.
NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
New York, Jan, 14. The closing
quotations at the Stock Exchange
today were as follows:
Amalgamated Copper . . 70
Sugar v 115
Atchison. 104
Northern, Pacific r; 118
Reading 162
Southern Paciflo 105
Union Paciflo ..156
United States Steel 62
United' States Steel, pfd 109
EUROPEAN POWERS DIRECT A
NOTE TO TURKEY ASKING
HER TO BE REASONABLE,
London, Jan,' 14 The decision defi-
nitely to break up the peace confer-
ence in London simultaneously with
the presentation io tne Turkish
government of th note of the Euro-
pean powers was reached today by
the chiefs of the ce, delegation of
the Balkan allies j , , . , ,
The members of the Balkan league
are of the opinion; that the note
drafted by the European diplomats is
so diluted that it r squires the ad-
mixture of a vitalizing tonic and this,
they think, will be shpplied by their
threat to continue hcstilities.
Turkish Minister! to Resign.
The latest advices received by the
Turkish delegates slw that the Ot-
toman grand council 'has not met at
Constantinople yet and it probably
will not meet. j
The Turkish envo7B understand
that Kiamil Pasha, the grand vizier,
will, in all probability resign should
the situation develfj in such a way
that the grand council will be called
together.'
.Observers of the Situation in Lon-
don express the opinion that Turkey
will reject the advice of the European
powers and that hosolitiea will be re-
sumed. The representatives of the
Balkan allies declare that they are
ready to face all eients. They say
that no fewer than 400,000 of their
troops are concentrated around the
fortress of Adrianople and along Uie
lines of Tchatalja, wiile all the heavy
siege batteries hava been placed in
position before Adrianople. General
Boyovitch, the Servian hero of Mon-
astic, asserts that within two days
Adrianople can now be captured.
Although the mobilization of. the
Russian and Italian armies is denied
there is no doubt that Austria-Hungar- y
maintains her armaments still
with the object of enforcing her
claim in the ". J.iakansv especially .n
AlbanK The., plenipotentiaries of ;the
altk',s"jremark that the attitude of
Austria-Hungar- y is not so much
against them as against Italy and
that for this reason, owing to the riv
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the triple alliance, the Baikan states
will suffer.
They assert that Austria-Hungar- y
is depriving Montenegro of Scutari
only because in case that city does
not become the capital of Albania,
Avlona, which is under the direct in-
fluence of Italy, will be chosen.
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YOUTHFUL ROBBER CAUGHT.
I Angeles, Cal., Jan. 14. After
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THE OPT.IC TOE LOBBY BEST A l' BAST AND CAF1SHORT ORDERS AND RtGULAR DINNERS
THE BE3T GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS HANDLED
The Doctor's Answers on
lleahh end Beauty Questions
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CHAPMAN LODGE NO. 2, A. F. &
A. M. Regular com-
munication first and
! v third Thursdav In
IK 68011 month. Visiting) y brothers cordiallyNy vited. Wm. P. Mills,
W. M., H. S .Van Petten, Secretary.
LAS VEGAS COMMANDERY, NO. 2,
KNIGHTS TEMPLAR Reg- -
ular conclave see. d Tues-- r
day in each month at Ma-
sonic Temple at 7:30 p. m. G. H.
KInkel, E. C; Chas. Tammo, Re-
corder.
LAS VEGA8 CHAPTER NO. 3, ROY-
AL ARCH MASONS Regular con
vocation first Monday In
each month at Masonic
Temple, a 7:30 p. m. M.
R. Williams, H P., F. O.
Blood, Secretary.
RANSFORD CHAPTER NO. 2, O. E.
S. Meets first and third Fridays
Masonic Temple. Mrs. T. B. Bowen,
Worthy Matron; James O. Rut- -
ledge, worthy Patron; Mrs. Geor
ge Tripp, Secretary. Phone Main
329, 120 Grand avenue.
FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD NO,
102 Mees every Monday night at
O. R. C. Hall, on Douglas avenue.at
8 o'clock. Visiting are
cordially welcome. E. E. Gehrlng,
president; J. T. Buhlor secretary;
C. H. Bally, treasurer.
MODERN WOODMEN OF AMERICA
Meet in the Forest of brotherly
love at Woodmen of the World hall,
on the second and fourth Fridays
of each month at 8 p. m. C. H.
Stewart, Consul; G. Laemmle, Clerk.
Visiting members are especially
welcome and cordially invited.
J. E. ROSENWALD LODGE NO. 541
I. O. of B. B. Meets every first
Tuesday of the month in the vestry
rooms of Temple Montefiore at 8
o'clock p. m. Visiting brothers are
cordially invited. Isaac Appel,
President; Charles Greenclay, Sec
retary.
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS, COUN-
CIL' NO. 804. Meets second and
fourth Thursday in O. R. C. Hall,
Pioneer building. Visiting mem-
bers are cordially invited. Richard
Devlne, G. K.; Frank Angel, F. S.
. O. O. F. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO.
1. Meets every Monday evening at
their hall on Sixth street All visit
ing brethren cordially invited to at
tend. J. D. Frtedenstine, N. G.;
Frank Fries, V. G.; T. M. Elwood,
Secretary; Karl Wertz, Treasurer;
C. V. Hedgcock, cemetery trustee.
B. P. O. ELKS Meets second and
fourth Tuesday evening of each
month Elks home on Ninth street
and Douglas avenue. Visiting broth-
ers are cordially Invited. P. D. ,-
Exalted Ruler; D. W. Con-
don, Secretary.
or
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"Mason" writes: "For years I
have been taking medicine to cure
constipation, liver trouble and the us-
ual diseases that come from that
source. Headaches, sallow skin, kid-
ney trouble, dark spots before my
eyes, dizzy spells and twinges of
rheumatism are getrtng worse."
'Answer: Take three grain h
tablets (not sulphur.) They are
packed in sealed tubes with direc-
tions and are convenient, effective,
and highly curative for such ailments
as arise from chronic constipation,
if you are dyspeptic, also take tablets
triopeptine.
".Mrs., A. IV Incontinence of
urine can be cured by using the fol-
lowing: Tincture cnbebs 1 dram;
tincture rbus aromatic 2 drams and
comp fluid balmwort 1 oz. Give from
JO to 15 drops in water one hour be-
fore meals.
"Oma "WV writes: "I have suffered
Iwilh catarrh of the head for many
Sears. This has become so bad that
Jt has affected my blood, also my
and bowels to a very great
I shall appreciate an imme-
diate answer as I suffer greatly"
Answer: I would advise you to pur-
chase a 2 oz. package of Vilane pow-
der; take one-hal- f teaspoonful of the
powder and add to this a pint of
warm water, snuff the water from the
palm of the hand through, the nostrils
several times a day, Make a catarrh
balm by mixing one teaspoonful of
powder with one ounce of vaseline,
or lnrd will do, and apply as far up
1he nostrils, as possible. For the
fctomach, bowels and blood I would
recommend the following tonic: Sy-
rup sarsaparilla comp, 4 OZ3., comp.
fluid balm wort, 1 oz., and 1 oz. of
fluid ext. bucbu. Mix by shaking well
in a bottle and take one teaspoonful
after eaih meal and at bed time.
"Gloria" writes. "1 would like you
to prescribe a good hair and scalp
treatment. I am bothered with itch-
ing scalp and dandruff. My hair is
Jaded1 and falling and none of the
Remedies I have tried have done any
permanent good."
Answer: Go to your druggist and
obtain a 1 oz. jar of plain yellow
Minyol. Apply as per directions. This
treatment differs from all and I have
actually seen the astonishing trans-
formations which result from its use.
The dandruff and itching are cured
wtih two or three applications, while
it makes the hair glossy, wavy and
full of intense natural color
"'Myrtle' writes:' "Owing to my ex-
treme thinness I am frequently em-
barrassed by slighting remarks of
young people. Can you prescribe a
uafe remedy to increase my weight?"
Answer: I have so many gratifying
reports from the users of three grnln
Hypo-Nuclan- e tablets, that I have be-
come to regard these valuable little
tablets as a specific and prescribe
them to all who are aenemic, thin,
wasting, nervous and debilitated. 1
recommend that you begin their use
nt once and continue regularly until
NEW MEXICO SOLONS
SantS. Fe,. Ni M., Jan. 14. Some
nrnblems are to be solved by
the legislature or New Mexico, which
STERS' MEET
TO BE HELD IN
SANTA FE
LEAGUE OF MUNICIPALITIES TO
DISCUSS AFFAIRS PERTAINING
TO STATE ADVANCEMENT
The Santa Fe New Mexican is
boosting strongly for the boosters'
meetings to be held In the Capital
City tomorrow and Thursday. The
issue of that paper for yesterday
says:
Tlie meeting to be held In this city
on Wednesday and Thursday of this
week cannot be overestimated in im-
portance.
Every citizen should contribute his
mite to make It a success for it will
be long before a gathering of this
character will be held again, where
three state organizations will assem-
ble at the same time to aid in ad-
vancing the Interests of New Mexico.
Let no citizen of the "City With the
Open Gate" withhold his contribution
to help along the success of this very
important meeting. Everybody should
be Interested. Santa Fe has the
chance of years to show that we are
alive to the situation and stand ready
to do our part, and to contribute both
money and time to this important un-
dertaking.
The necessity of union of action
and interest cannot be too seriously
urged. The officers of the chamber
of commerce and loyal and patriotic
citizens are doing all in their power
to make this meeting one that will
bring results. Many are making a
sacrifice of time and have contribut
ed cash as well for this enterprise,
and everyone should be willing to
do something, at least to show an in-
terest In a mater of so great inter
est and importance to the city and
state.
The association of the league of
municipalities has a call out for their
meeting which shows the importance
they attach to these gatherings. A
portion of it is as follows the leter
being sent out by Mayor Shuler, of
Raton, president of the Municipal
league:
"As you know there is to he a big
booster meeting and banquet in Santa
Fe on January 15 and 16, the days the
State Press association contemplate
meeting. Mayor D. K. B. Sellers
writes that he was recently in Santa
Fe, and the Press association men,
who were arranging for their big
meeting, were very enthusiastic over
the suggestion that the League of
Municipalities hold their meeting in
Santa Fe at the same time. This has
been regarded as a valuable sugges-
tion.
As you know, the plan and arrange-
ment has been that each city and
town, being a member of the League
of Municipalities is entitled to and
invited to send to its conventions
inree neiegates rrom each city or
town, composed of the mayor, city at
torney, and one delegate to be select-
ed by the board of aldermen or the
city council. The necessary traveling
expenses of the delegates to be paid
by the respective cities. This meet
ing in Santa Fe, during the opening
days of the legislature will be of the
highest Importance to municipalities
in the matter of discussing among
representatives of the league and the
legislature much needed legislation.
The meetings are set and entertain-
ment held in accordance with the
following:
Program
State Boosters' association:
meets in Chamber of Comerce
rooms, old Palace building.
10 a. m. Temimrary organization.
2 p. m. Permanent organization.
State Press association.
Meets in large asesmbly room Old
Palace at 2 p. m.
ine state legislators, the state
press association and the state boost
ers association meet at Palace hotel
at 8 p. nil.
inucn lunch given by Santa Fe
Chamber of Commerce.
inrormai discussion of the follow
ing subjects:
The Legislature.
The State Press.
The State Organization of Commer-
cial Organizations.
Th New Mexleo Publicity Bureau.
Admission to lunch by ticket only.
DORADO LODGE NO.
. i
KNIGHTS OF PY
THIAS Meets a
ery Monday er.
ing in Castl,
Hall. Viaitlaj
ff lvmsnts ar cordiJ'KKf a!ly lnvited- ChaiL4ebachner, ChanXsX cellor Commande?
Harry .Martin. Keeper of Record
and Seal.
RANSFORD CHAPTER NO. 2, O. E.
S. Meets first and mird Fridays
at 7:30 p. m. in Masonic Temple,
Mrs. J. O. Rutledge, Worthy Ma-
tron; Mrs. Agnes Tripp, Secretary.
Telephone Main 329.
F. O. E. Meets first and third Tue
day evenings each month ai Wooc
men Hall. Visiting brothers cord)
ally invited to attend. A. M. Adler
President; E. C. Ward, Secretary.
L. O. O. MOOSE Meets second and
fourth Thursday evening eack
month at W. O. W. Hall. Visltlnf
brothers cordially invited. Dr. H
W. Houf, Dictator; J. Thornalii
Secretary.
LOCAL THE CAKD
EAST BOUND
Arrive Depart
No. 2.. . 9:10 p. at 9:15 p. m.
No. 4.. .11:05 p. m 11:05 p. m
No. . . 2:05 a. m 2:10 a. m
No. 10. . . 1:45 p. m 2:10 p. m
WEST BOUND
No. 1. . 1:20 p. m 1:45 p. m
No. 3.. . 6:10 a. m 6:15 a. m.
No. 7.. . 4:20 p. m.. ... . 4:30 p. m.
No. 9.. . 6:35 p. m 7:00 p. m
ATTORNEYS
HUNKER & HUNKER
George H. Hunker Chester A. Huntei
Attorneys-at-La-
Las Vegas. New Mexloc
DENTISTS
CLIFFORD PLEW
Dentist, Room 3, Pioneer Bldg.
Residence Telephone OHve 4Sl
Office Telephone Maa
DR. E. L. HAMMOND, DENTIST.
Crockett Building.
Office Telephone Main 111
House Telephone Mala 165
DR. F. R. LORD
Will be associated witn Dr. ClifforJ
Plew Indefinitely.
PIONEER BUILDING.
Office Telephone Main 67
Residence Telephone Main 418
If your children are subject to at-
tacks of croup, watch for the first
symptom, hoarseness. Give Chamber
lain's Cough Remedy as soon as the
child becomes hoarse and the attack
may be warded off. For sale by all
dealers. Adv.
WANT
COLUMN
RATES FOR CLASSIFIED ADVER-
TISEMENTS
Five cent per line each Insertion.
Eatlmat tlx ordinary words to a line.
No ad to occupy lets space than two
line. All advortls menta charged
will be booked at space actually ast,
without regard to number of word
Cash In advance preferred.
4
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OPTIC'S NUMBER, MAIN V
Wanted
WANTED Good man at Ackerman
Dairy.
wanted to buy good pool table.
Address D. J. Cassldy, Mora, N. M.
WANTED High class stock sales-
man to sell Southwestern Trust
Company stock. Money loaned on
improved city or farm property to
punchasers of stock. References
required. Western Investment Co.,
C21 Trust Bldg., Dallas, Texas.
SALESMEN To sell new education-
al specialty to school boards. Ex-
clusive territory. No competition.
Liberal proposition. Union School
Furnishing' Company, 1034 W. Van
Buren St. Chicago, 111.
For Rent
FOR RENT Two nicely furnished
rooms, modern, furnace heat, jno
sick. Telephone Main 114.
.
FOR RENT Modern furnished resi-
dence at 1113 Douglas avenue until
May 1. Apply at People'B Bank
ar.d Trust company.
FOR RENT Suite of housekeeping
looms, first floor, electric lights.
Apply Sunday or after 5 p. m, 508
Main street
FOR RENT One large sunny roozt
cheap. 509 Eighth street.
FOR RENT Four room furnished
house, electric lights and bath, 922
Douglas.
BOARD and room, 710 Grand avenus.
FOR RENT Furnished flat, strictly
modern. 511 Ninth street
FURNISHED ROOMS, home comforts
no sickness. 803 Jackson.
FOR RENT Two room furnished
house, 921 Lincoln.
(OK KENT For Elks only, a few
choice rooms in the New Elks'
Home.
For Sale
FOR SALE Small wood heating
stoves, open coal grates, bard coal
burners, also some second hand fur-
niture. Plaza Hotel.
iiiiscetlancous
$100,000 or more now available for
Investment in a sound and substan-
tial enterprise, promising good re-
turns and capable of expansion. Ad-
dress F. B., Optic.
Business,-Director-
y
PETER P. MACKEL
HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTING
ardwood Finishing, Paper Ha&fflng
nd Glazing.
CHImatM Chaafully Gvan.
HSd Wast , . . . Old Town
BY DR. LEWIS EAKER.
The questions answered below are
general in character; the symptoms
diseases are given and the an-
swers will apply to any case of simi-
lar nature.
Those wishing further advice, free,
may address Dr. .Lewis Baker, Col-
lege Hldg., College-Ellwoo- d streets,
Dayton, Ohio, enclosing
stamped envelope for reply. Full
name and address must be given but
only initials or fictitious name will
used in my answers. The pre-
scriptions can be filled at any well-stocke- d
drug store Any druggist can
order of wholesaler.
your system is able to assimilate
the fatty elements of your food; then
you will grow pluirp and have plenty
of red blood, with color in your com-
plexion and bright sparkling eyes of
health.
"Sick M. G." writes: "I nave ueen
affected for some months with rheu-
matism and have taken "much medi-
cine in vain, please give prescrip-
tion that will cure."
Answer: The most efficient pre-
scription I have ever given for rheu-
matism Is: Iodide of potassium 2
drams, sodium salicylate, 4 drams;
wine of colchicum, one-hal- f ounce;
comp. essence cardlol, 1 oz., comp.
fluid balmwort, 1 oz., and syrup sar-
saparilla comp. 5 ozs. 'Mix and take
a teaspoonful at meaf time and at
bedtime.
"Farm wife" writes: "You once re-
commend a home-mad- e cough syr-
up. I tried It and found it the best
cough and cold syrup that I ever
heard cf. It was so prompt in reliev-
ing the severest coughs and colds and
a pint bottle made at home lasted so
long that I have forgotten the in-
gredients. Kindly publish again."
Answer: The splendid laxative,
home made cough syrup iB made by
mixing a 2 oz. bottle of concentrat
ed essence nientho-laxen- e with a
home-mad- e sugar syrup. Directions
on the bottle tehs how to make and
use. It is a fine, cheap remedy.
"Johnson" writes: "I am bothered
greatly with indigestion. Things I
like to eat nearly always cause a
heavy feeling in my stom-
ach, and my breath is bad, while I am
nervous, irritable and frequently
cannot sleep'
Answer; A venr excellent treat-
ment which is widely prescribed for
its gradual curative action, as well as
the instant relief it affords, Is tab-
lets triopeptine, packed in sealed car-
tons. Take a pink tablet after break-
fast, white tablet after dinner and
blue tablet after supper. Continue
and the curative agencies willsoon
restore natural digestion.
"Mrs. M. C." writes: "I am recover-
ing from a long illness, but am very
weak, nervous, skci.less and hive ,:t-tl- e
appetite. Can you give me a good
tonic restorative treatment?
Answer: Have the fololwlng pre-
scription filled and take a teaspoon
ful before meals: Syrup of hypophos
phites comp. 5 ozs., tincture cado--
mene comp. 1 oz. (not cardamon).
Mix and shake well before using.
This is a fine nerve tonic and system
tonic for old and young.1
John R. Ma' asks: "Don't you think
it is wise to take medicine to reduce
my weight? I weigh about 55 pounds
too much."
Answer: I do think so; and a very
convenient and dfctve flesh reduc
er Is sold in sealed tubes with full di-
rections for home use. It Is called 5- -
graln arbolene tablets, and any well- -
stocked pharmacy can supply them
Thoy are safe and reliable.
be among the first introduced at this
session.
Mrs A R Tabor of Crider Mo., had
been troubled with sick headache for
Vvb'ii jut want a ittUulilu neilhlntfur ft eidii h M cobj I . . Cttlinjier
; I oil, Jti ii. It ion unuw
FOREST
IMPORTANT HIGHWAYS TO BE
CONSTRUCTED BY UNITED
STATES OFFICIALS.
Albuquerque, N. M., Jan. 14. The
management of the Manzano nation-
al forest is perfecting plans for im-
portant road building ind improve-
ment in the mountains east of this
city in with the county
road board, and a conference it is un-
derstood will be held in the near fu-
ture between Supervisor Calkins of
the Manzano forest and the board.
The forestry service will have avail-
able a sum of money which if match-
ed with a similar sum by the' county
will make possible notable improve-
ments. The plans include better-
ments which will make available to
the motorist two scenic loops; one
through Tijeras canyon and the beau-
tiful winding Cedro canyon into the
heart of the mountains and back out
through Hell canyon; the other
through Tijeras canyon via San to
and Madera to the Ellis ranch,
Placitas and Bernalillo back to Albu-
querque. The Improvements con-
templated in Tijeras canyon will
abolish one of the worst pieces of
road in the county and make it pos-
sible to traverse the canyon quickly
and easily. Building a road over the
steep divide between Madera and the
Ellis ranch and improving the road
down Los Huertas canyon to Placitas
will be the most important features
of the work on the northern loop, the
rest of the road being in fair shape.
As soon as weather conditions per-
mit work will begin in the Manzano
national forest east of this city of,
completing a telephone system which
will efficiently cover the forest from
Placitas to Mountalnair, including
the Sandia and Manzano mountain
ranges from end to end. A line at
present connects the end of the
Mountain States line at Tijera with
San Antonlto and most of the way
has been cleared for. the installation
of a line from San Antonio to Madera
and over the divide to the Ellis
ranch. A short line will also be built
to a lookout station at tne top of Ced-
ro peak. Last year a telephone was
installed at the lofty Rea ranch look-
out station on th' Bosque peak, and
connection extends now from clear to
Mountalnair at the south end of the
range.
Practically tin whole west side of
the range can le scanned for forest
fires from this city, and with the
three important stations at the Ellis
and Rea ranches and at Cedro peak
it will be possible to keep a most ef-
fective watch for fires.
SALE OF TIMBER, Albuquerque,
N. M December 30, 1912. Sealed
bids marked outside "Bid, Timber
Sale Application, November 15, 1912,
Pecos" and addressed to the District
Forester, Forest Service, Albuquerque,
N. M., will be received up to and in-
cluding the 7th day of February, 1913,
for all the merctantable dead timber
standing or down and all the live tim-
ber marked for cutting by a Forest
officer, located oa an area to be defi-
nitely designated by a Forest officer
before cutting begins, including about
1520 acres in apiroximately Sees. 29,
30, 31, and 32, Tp. 17 N., R. 13 E.,
N. M. P. M. on the watershed of the
Cow creek, within the Pecos National
Forest, estimated to re 3,235,000 feet
B. M. of Western Yellow Pine, Doug
las Fir, White Fir and Limber Pine
sawtimber, more or less. No bid of
less than $2.50 per M. feet B. M.
will be considered and a deposit of
$500 must be sent to the First Na-
tional Bank, Albuquerque, N. M., for
each bid submitted to the District
Forester. Timber upon valid claims
is exempt from sale. The right to re-
ject any and all bids is reserved. For
further information governing sales
address Forest Supervisor, recos Na-
tional Forest, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Allen S. Peck, Acting District For-
ester.
NOTICE.
To A'hom' It May Concern:
Notice is hereby given to whom It
may concern that Frank Roy, the un-
dersigned, was appointed on the 30th
day of December, A. D. 1912, admin-iterato- r
of the estate of Frank Xavier
Cayot, deceased, and all persons hav-Ju- g
claims against the etstato of said
1'iank Xavior C'ayot, d'scwaned, will
pfMseiit the bbine wit, lu tlie time
by lay,
rjtANK joy,
.317 H SI Adi'tnintnit'ff,
RETAIL PRICES
2,000 lbs. or More, Each delivery 20c per 100 lbs.
1,000 lbs. to 2,000 'be., Each Delivery 25c per 100 lbs.
200 lbs. to 1,000 lbs.. Each Delivery 30c per 100 lbs.
60 lbs. to . 200 lbs., Each Delivery 40c per 100 lbs.
Less than 50 lbs., Each Delivery 50c per 100 lbs.
AGUA PURA COMPANY
Harvesters, Storers, and Distributors of Natural Ice, the Purity and
Lasting Qualities of Which Have Made Las Vegas Famous.
OFFICE 701 DOUGLAS AVENUE
ANT Adi
Are Best
Market Finders
convened touay lor uie nrsi resumi ,a)out f(ve years, when she began tak
session since statehood. Occupying' ing Chamberlain's Tablets. She has
first place on the agenda are the sub-- ! m-e- two bottles of them fnd thehe her. Sick headache isThejccts of taxation and revenue caused by a disordered stomach for
new state closed the first year of HsLvhi(,h )ese tab,e,a ftre especjal:y ,B
career with a big sum on the wrong, tended. Try them, 'get well and stay
tide Of the ledger. It, is therefore up
' !t;cl :il! dealers. Adv.
to the lawmakers to revise the state's
taxation scheme so that in future the; Here is a remedy that will cure your
Why wast time and moneyofjcolf-Income mar cover the exjnseg when you can get a prothe Plate 5'overnment.
...rulKin Illilt )mH W0I) a W0J.1(i.wide
Of the many legislative measures j reputation by Its cures of this disease
thnl will bo proved for consideration j and can always be depended upon?
ila mat import, nt tr.m tii. stand i'1 ' k"n vory where m Chamberj.l, ,,t imblio JM. n a win 1, tboso Vr,.,., ( rwiI ,1((fJt by allMllnfc v.HU luU:id pi'fiiiibltjiit) 4tid deal,,!,!.. -- Adv.
i
tot
ror
r
r
CO
Classified ads. search out the people to whom among all of
those who MIGHT BUY the particular thing Is worth most
That property you want to sell is WORTH MOST to someone
who reads the ads. in this newspaper and would never hear of
your property unlsms it were accertised here.
Others, who read and Am war ads. In this newspaper want (and
are anxious to pay caeu for) books, automobllea, used machiuocj
and furniture, si tf.Ix of iiH.ijiiln.-b- of uny sort, and mini' ,l
efrumKuu,
tbit clfcfcfciitsi ktt ami by nil jruiuiije bun, i,( i p..Mi of MK, thfcy :;i)i lu b. fi.d 4 fU . ,,.
Automobile, Carriage &
siau PAinrttw
N. (i. m:tmH
4J lit unit Avy
I. j.i N, lUilh Jiioji(!..-i- ib
if I,- u MU'w uidiitirt hi !':. . i.i;
,
.,n . t .' II,, ,(
H. O, YOUNG
' v M i fiUiiriitli Bkytl unt
' I ' : ruALfi'j.j A f l l ' UIH
t'f'U M I' i l yv,
Uni J;.1U( I li'll.t'lit .yij. J
'.'
- it -t H la " )' jif I., tt-l- ; I "t Ml lit ,f liii flilljS
S.AS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC, TUESDAY, JANUARY 14, 13'3.
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Opportunity Is Knocking at Your Door. Throw Open the Portal and
Seize Her Before She Flits, As It Is Stated She Never Comes But Once.
I!
i
1
i
,
1 .
I Voncierfu MO
The Daily Optic and Either the Woman's, Home Companion, McCIure's Magazine or
the National Sportsman, the newspaper by carrier and the periodical by mail, for S7.50
per year IN ADVANCE. j
The Daily Optic and either of the three periodicals, all by mail, $6.50 per year IN
ADVANCE
end In Your Subscription at Once
LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC, TUESDAY, JANUARY 14, 1913.
EPUHUOUPULOCAL NEWS uiesrane J
Light automobile lamps at 5.53
o'clock this evening.
THROUGHOUT
COUNTY
O id- - --9 nli6The Cherry vale District
A Fresh Lot Of
M )Try a dram of Old Taylor bourbonat the Opera Bar. Adv. u LskJjS jk: tjt 'iA vi JE--jJUSTICE OF THE PEACE AND CONSTABLE ELECTION CALLSOUT HEAVY VOTEMrs. E. J. Scott is ill at her homeou Tenth street, having a severe at-tack of grip
Irancy Take 1 o'clock car for Owens' auc-tion January 15, returning cars at 3and 4:45. Adv. Only One-Moti- on Bed Made!4 i This wonderful bed opens fromV. l
a Handsome Parlor DavenportFinch's Golden Wedding Rye, aged
in the' wood. Direct from distillery to
you. At the Lobby, of course. Adv. Wmmmlmto full size (72x47 inches)
fcani-tar- y
Bed in one operation! A
fine comfortable bed which
saves furniture expense and
gives 'you more room. 18-l-b.
ffilted cotton removable mat
AT
HEEKinra
33 1- -3 PER CENT
DISCOUNT
On All
Hart Sdiaffuer & Marx,
L System and Michaels
Stern & Cos. Suits and
Overcoats.
Hade by People Who Know How
PER POUND 55 c
According to reports received today
from the country precincts the repu-
blican candidates for justices of the
peace and constables were elected In
all parts of the county. In some of
the precincts which were close or
gave democratic pluralities last fall
at the general election, republican
candidates were elected yesterday or
republican majorities were increased.
This shows a' return to the republican
party of any voters who were disaf-
fected last year and indicates the par-
ty will be united for the next general
election as it has never been united
before.
On the West side the republican
tress. You don't wear out
.(;
by sleeping on it. iii) Jjm- - Lwi
F. M. Lyon, who is ill at his home
on National avenue, is greatly im-
proved and is about the house every
day. Plenty
or room tor bedding,
which is concealed underneath seat of davenport when closed. Well ventilated.
Noiseless, perfect mechanism. Can't get out of order! Lastfca lifetime.
Guaranteed right. -
A handsome wedding or birthday gift. A style and price to suit everyone's
taste and pocket-boo-k.
, CALL AND SEE ONE
I
i
Earl Hoke, assistant cashier at the
thirst National bank, has fully recov-
ered from his recent illness and is
at work again. J. C. Johnsen & SonIKE DAVISThe Co.sh Grocer
....... S--
candidates were elected in all three
precincts, receiving in many instances
lawyer majorities than were given Jie
The members of the fjeun Tiempo
club will give a dance at the Frater-
nal Brotherhood hall on Friday even-
ing of this week."
repuullcan candidates last fall. The
vote in the various precincts was ?s
follows:
Nq. 3 For justice of the peace, Pa-
blo Ulibarri, republican, 92; Miguel
The ladies of the Methodist church
will be at home to the ladies of the
other churches at the girls' dormi-
tory of the Normal University, 820
Main avenue, Wednesday afternoon
at 2:30 o'clock.
Jefferson Ray nolds President j
E. D. Reynolds Vice President HtPett Raynoios Cashier j
Auction sale at 1 p. m. January 15,
horses, wagons, harness, implements,
Jersey cow, alfalfa, 200 chickens, etc.
A. A. Owens, Hot Springs, Boulevard.
Adv.
Romero, democrat, 74; TJlibarri's ma
jority, 18. For constable, Juan B.
SPECIAL 3 OAKS CASH SALE
15th. - 16th -- 17th.
Tafoya, republican, 109; Cecilia Se
na, democrat, 4S; Tafoya's .jority,
61. Sena in reality i ' a demo
crat He claims a1 ace to the re-
publican party. llc declined the nom-
ination for constable and made no
This evening the board of directors
of the Las Begas Commercial club
will meet in the club rooms in reg-la- r
monthly session. Every director
is urged to be present at this meet-
ing for several matters of importance
will be brought up for consideration.
FIRST NATIONAL BAN!
effort to be elected
No. 5 For justice of the peace, Jose
P. Mares, republican, 150; Timoteo OF LAS VEGAS, N. M.Kuppcnbelmer and
Society Brand
SUIT IN THE
Notice
The new directory for the Mountain
States Telephone and Telegraph com-
pany goes to press January 20. If you
have any changes to make In listing
or are contemplating having a tele-
phone put in, please advise the manag-
er at once. Adv.
Romero, democrat, 70; Mares' major-
ity, SO. For constable, David Sando-
val, republican, 144; Candelario Gal-lego-
democrat, 75; Sandoval's ma-
jority, 69..
No. 6 For justice of the peace, Fe-
lix Garcia y Gutierrez, republican,
146; Demetrio Perez, democrat, 15;
Garcia's majority, 131. For constable,
Felipe R. Guerin, republican, 147;
Fedro A. Qulntana, democrat, 14; Gue-rin- 's
majority, 133.
100 pound sack sugar ?5.(5
17 pounds sugar - w"" jlAQ48 pound sack beet flour made, Cheam Loaf, J1.50
48 pound sack Lily flour ,-- ?1.40
48 pound sack Pride of Ellin wood' tl-2-
100 pounds Colorado potatoes. 1 $1.40
50 pounds Colorado potatoes - 7Go
15 pounds Colorado potatoes 25c
Standard hams - 17c
Standard bacon 20c
20 pounds pure lard -- 2
10 pounds pure lard $L30
5 ponndB pu.e lard - '"o
3 pounds pure lard ' 45c
20 pounds compound J1.85
10 pounds compound ?l-0-
6 pounds compound - - 65c
3 pounds compound i -- Si0
25c can baking powder 20c
2 15c cans baking powder 25c
Capital, $100,000 Surplds, and Ukdividrd Profits $35,000
Our Depositors Receive Every Courtesy and Ac-
commodation Within the Scope of Good Banking.
- Interest Paid on Time DepositsHOIBE
The regular meeting of B. P. O. Elks
lodge No. 408 to he held, this evening
at the Elks' club will be the first
meeting this year of the organization
Local Elks and every visiting Elk
are especially urged to attend this 33 1- -3 Offmeeting. The meeting will be called KEflULATliS FOR
PARCEL POST HAIL
to order at 8 o'clock. 1,050 FULLY EQUIPPED AT YOUR DOOR '
3 packages Macaroni
3 packages Spaghetti
3 packages Vermicelli
3 any lOo packages crackers npn AT3 any 10c packages spices. POSTMASTER BLOOD RECEIVESINSTRUCTIONS REGARDING
PRINTED MATTER.:::::::r.:::: . I
3 packages Jello
3 packages Jellycon
............ L,y3 packages Bromanglon
3 packages corn starch lie Palace3 packages Gloss Starch
William E. Gortner has received a
map of the United States showing-th-
route of the proposed National
Old Trails Road Ocean-to-Oceo- n high-
way. The road begins in Washing-
ton, D. C, and traverses Virginia,
West Virginia, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois,
Missouri, Kansas, Colorado, New
Mexico, Arizona and ends at Los An-
geles, Calif., which it reaches by two
routes, one passing through San Di-
ego. A proposed extension to San
Francisco also Is shown. The high-
way is depicted in a heavy black line.
All the cities and towns through
which it passes are shown upon the
map.
r f 4. V
I '
Slothing
1 dozen of any above 950
8 bars White Eagle soap z5c
1 box 100 bars White Eagle soap .,. ?3.00
7 bars Lenox soap 250
All 20c cans California fruit 16c
All 25c cans California fruit 20c
AH 35c cans Monarch California fruit 25c
35o cans fancy Hawaiian pineapple , 3c
And many other specials.
OVERLAND MOD 51 50TN2
bo,
BEN LEWIS, Prop.
Telephone or call and we will have our demonstrator
show you.
Las Vegas Automobile & machine Co
Phone Main 344. Whalen, fii Fowler Props
RNSJ. H. STEA
--GROCER.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank our many friend
who assisted us during the sickness
of our late sister, Miss Elizabeth
Keefe, and to thank all for; their kind
sympathy extended us in our recent
bereavement. Especially do we thank
P. Ji Murphy.
Signed
" MISS MAY KEEFE.
JOHN KEEFE.
fFerndell
Tomatoes
! THESE IS NO LIE ON THE LABELAlto; Homa of Ik Best of Everything Eatabl
Following it a communication re-
ceived today by Postmaster F. O.
Blood; it dearly explains what
classes of printing matter may be
sent as fourth class matter or by the
parcels post;
"Office of. Third Assistant Postmaster
General, Washington, Jan. 10, 1913.
"Printed matter relating to an ar-
ticle of merchandise which It accom-
panies is regarded as descriptive of
the article, within the meaning of
Section 48, postal laws and regula-
tions and therefore is a permissable
inclosure witi such article when
mailed ast fourth,-clas- s matter.
"Printing on an article pi mer-
chandise, or on Its wrapper, or on a
label pasted to it in such a manner
as to form an Integral part of It,
does not affect the classification of
the article as mail matter of the
fourth class,
"Catalogues in which two or more
order forms are bound, as well as
catalogues or other printed matter
having samples of merchandise per-
manently attached to them, may be
accepted for mailing at the fourth
class rates of postage.
"Order forms, address tags, report
forms, letter and bill heads, insur-
ance and legal forms, cards and oth-
er similar supplies, regardless of the
amount of printing on them, blank
check, books, roceipt books and oth-
er books of forms, partially in print,
may be mailed as fourth class mat-
ter. "
"Directions for taking medjkine
written on a label attached to a bot-
tle or package containing the medi
cine or inclosed with it are permis-
sible and do not affet the classifica-
tion of the parcel.
"JAMES J. BR1TT,
"Third At. P. M. Con."
- TliEEE IS NO LYE IN THE CANYOUR LARDER
Isn't provided for if it
These tomatoes are extra
fanqy selected, x
They'are picked.pulled'and
packed by experts and" are
the "Acme of perfection" for
table use.
If you wish tomatoes that
"If We Do It, It's Rifiht"
Opportunity
Is Knocking at Your
Door
does not contain aAV'V l.. 'HITS QUALITY FRUITS"
"THE KIXO' THAT IS NOT LYE-PEALE-
Highest In Quality
Delicious In Flavour
tfeste like they should right
re
.i th ii
' V i Ham and a side of
' 1 H V V' liacon from our stock.
rU0' ' 0ur nrrel Hams
and Bacon are the
Finest in the Market. There is no substitute for
them. They would give anybody an appetite.
y on trie vine use rernaen,
3 packed iu two sizes,
15c and 20c
PER CAN
Ring up or drop a postal to
Las Vegas Steam Laundry to
come and take your family
washing.
After you have convinced
yourself that we do the work
better, at less cost and do not
give the clothes near the wear
they receive at home, you will
not hesitate to give tig the
work.
Insist on "Hunts" if you wtvnt the highest
quality in canned fruits9 75he Graaf (Si Haywcxrd Co.SOLE AGENTS il Packed in "Sanitary Solder-- '
less" canp.
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